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The VI welcomes Oliver Stone: 
• Controversial filmmaker 
Oliver Stone will make two 
public appearances in Iowa 
City today. 

"------------------------
Consciousnes8 and responsibility are what 
filmmakers need to be concerned with. 

Lecture conflicts 
By Stacey Harrison 

The Daily Iowan 
Ollvlr Sionl, 

writer and film maker. 

with religious holiday_ 
There are numerous adjectives that 

have been used to describe Oliver 
Stone: maverick filmmaker, political 
instigator. 

But embarrassed novelist? 
Yes, it's true. Even the Intrepid two

time Academy Award-winning director 
of such landmark and controversial 
film8 as "JFK" and "Natural Born 
Killei'll" adlJlits to feeling apprehensive 
about the material in his newly pub
lished book, "A Child's Night Dream." 

"[ was embarrassed, frankly," Stone 
said of the largely autobiographical 
novel in a telephone interview with the 
D1. "It was written at a very vulnera
ble time in my life, and I was worried 
about exposing that part of myself .,. 
but I think it's time nOw." 

Stone completed "A Child's Night 
Dream" in 1966, when he was 19, and 
on the verge of volunteering for his 

first tour in Vietnam. Its original 
length ran close to 1,400 pages, but 
much orit was lost when Stone, accord
ing to the book's prologue, "in an act of 
despair" threw several sections of it 
into New York's East River. 

The author will read from the more 
reader-friendly 236-page version 
tonight at 5:30 p.m. at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. Following 
the reading, Stone will present a lec
ture titled "Making Movies Matter" at 
7:30 at Hancher Auditorium. 

Stone's Iowa City visit comes just 
two days before his new film "U-'furn" 
hits theaters nationwide. The director 
said he will include "U-Turn" in his lec
ture, but will focus more on the movie 
industry in general. 

"Consciousness and responsibility are 

Making way 
for biology 
• Tower demolition continues this week to 
make room for the expansion of the biological ' 
sciences on Iowa Avenue. 

By Jutta Schausten 
The Daily Iowan 

Alleast 30 days days of din, dust and noise lie ahead for 
.tudenu and staff walking by the Van de Graafi' Accelerator 
1bweron Iowa Avenue. 

Last Friday, construction workers used a wrecking ball to 
.tart demolishing on the tower, located next to Van Allen 
Hall. It is being torn down to create space for the construc
tion of a new biology building scheduled for completion in 
May of 2000. 

The demolition already caused some minor disruption due 
Lo noise, but Larry Monroe, a contractor with Associated 
General Contractore, said work will only get louder. 

'The noise will get worse: he said. 
Built in 1964, the tower was used for experiments with 

nuclear particles. Initial demolition caused difficulties for 
worke"" said James Ed Hawks, director of ill Design and 
Construction Services. 

"We have concrete at the interior and bricks at the exteri
or," he said. "We have to cut it in small pieces firat, and then 
break it down little by little." 

Stud nts and professore who attend classes In Seashore 
Hall and Van Allen expressed milled reviews over recent 
demolition. 

· It', a great fascination to watch: said John Erickson, 
associate profe sor for the ill Department of Journalism 
and Mass Communication, 

Erickson observed Friday's demolition through the win
dow ofhle office on the fourth floor of Seashore Hall. 

UI sophomore Erik Mablberg, said be could view the 
demolition from hi classroom in Van Allen Hall. 

"!'he noille might be a little annoying," Mahlberg said. "But if 
they have 1.0 knock down the building, they have to make noise." 

It' not the noise, but the dust from the building that both
el"l ill junior Amanda Darnale. 

"1 don't bear anything," sald Darnale, who attends class
in both buildings. "But when I walk by, I get all the dust 

In my eyes.-

" what filmmakere need to be concerned 
with," he said. "Violence, for instance, 
continues to be a big issue. In 'U-fum,' 
there's a lot of violence, but it comes 
from the characters and their motives, 
and it's never gratuitous. ('U-fum') isn't 
as violent as 'Natural Born Killei'll'." 
. The violence quotient in his tUrns is 
not the only thing that has landed 
Stone in the middle of controverey. His 
much-disputed portrayal of the 
Kennedy assassination in "JFK," and 
his biographies of the lives of Richard 
Nixon and Jim Morrison have had sev
eral detractors as well . 

But Stone said he handles the contro
versy much better now than he used to. 

"I'm certainly more experienced with 
it now," he said. "And I've come to real-

See STONE, Page SA 

• UI Lecture 
. Committee 
. members 
said they did 
all they 
could to 
coordinate 
Rosh 
Hashanah 
with Oliver 
Stone's Iowa 
City visit. 

Hawks said falling bricks were a concern for surrounding 
buildings. Workere placed bails of straw around the fadli
tiel for protection. 

The City of Iowa City relocated the Snelson SCUlpture 
that used to he in front of Van Allen. The sculpture will be 
reconstructed next week in TerreU Mill Park, south of the 
information kioelt next week. 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

UI graduate student Jeff Nichols photographs the Van der Graaf Accelerator 
Tower as a part of his masters project on construction and demolition Tues
day afternoon, while the demolition crew pulls another piece of equipment 
from the tower. 

By !(e1Ji Otting 
The Daily Iowan 

What if Oliver Stone was ached
uled to speak on Dec. 25, not Oct. 17 

That's the question UI Jewish stu
dents and staff want to know as they 
prepare to celebrate Rosh . 
Hashanah, a three-day Jewish holi
day, on the same day Stone speaks at 
Hancher Auditorium. 

"I understand that many speakers 
have very busy schedules, and some
times it is necessary to grab and 
book someone on the only date they 
are within the area," said UI sopho- . 
more Caroline Musin . "I highly 
doubt that any speaker would lie 
booked to speak on Christmas Day . 
and Easter Sunday." 

Although Lecture Committee offi-

See CONFUCT, Page 5A 

Binge 
drinking 
caused 

.. 

, . 

MIT death :"' 
• An MIT death again focuses 
attention on student binge 
drinking. 

By Jon Marcus 
Associated Press 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - A freshman 
found unconscious amid vomit and 
empty liquor bottles at a Massachu
setts Institute of Technology fraternlty 
hQ!l died of an alcohol overdose. 

Scott Krueger, 18, of Orchard Park, 
N.Y., died late Monday, three days 
after the fraternity pledge was discov
ered in his basement room at the "'Phi 
Gamma Delta house. 

His parents said his blood-alcohol 
level had reached .410 percent -.five 
times the legal limit for drivers in 
Massachusetts. Authorities say that 
means he consumed about 16 drinks. 
The medical examiner said 'fuesday 
that Krueger died of an alcohol over· 
dose. 

"You'd think people here would be 
smarter than that. But in some cases, 
tragic things just happen," said John 
Fries, 18, an MIT freshman. 

It was at least the second such 
death at at an American university 
this semeeter. In August, a Louisi8Jla 
State University fraternity pledge 
died at a hospital after a night of 
drinking. . 

A clean-cut three-letter athlete who 
graduated in the top 10 of the 325 IItu
dents in his high school class, Kru~ger 
had attended a party at the fraternity 
earlier that night where he was paired 
off with a "big brother," and where 
alcohol was served, school offici~ls 
said. 

Police have begun a criminal inves-

See MIT DEATH, Page. SA 

Dr.s say Kerstetter mixed up x--rays :. :. :.:. :. :. :.:. :.:. :. :.:.~~:.~~~:~~:.:.: .:.: .: .:.: .:.: .:.: ,: 
• A UIHC doctor accused of and the aecond occ.urred immediately landed Kerstett~r an av?~age gr~de St h' 1 t£ 

. " '. . ed before the probation. from the overseeIng phYSICian dunng ro spa 10 rm: raCial discrimination, pomt Under cro88-examination by Moen, his probationary period. : 

to X·ray mix·ups as a display Sato admitted that the two incidents But in ~he second review J.>Briod, rat· l' £. · Ie ' 
of the poor ~rformance that were the only two involving X-rays on ed by Smlth, Keretetter receiVed a poor A I etlme In 

I ed · t . f f record and that both were caught rating. • • 
resu ! In e .termlna Ion 0 before ~ausing harm. Moen stated that The decision to terminate ~rstetter 
a radiology resident. it's a common mis- . followed a Nov. 12 faculty meeting, four 

By Steven Cook 
The Dally Iowan 

AU thr e UIHC Radiology doctors 
aecuted In a civil trial of racial discrim
Ination againet a former radiology resi
dent defended themselves againllt the 
complalnt'l\1 Iday. 

The three doctora, Dr. Yutan Sato, 
Dr. Edmulld Franken and Dr. Wilbur 
SmUh reiterated earlier teltlmony, in 
which tb 'I claimed fanner radiology 
,...Id nt Dr. Jon Ker1ltetter was not ter
lIl1nate,ll in 1990 on account ofhls race, 
but btcau of poor performance. 

Reeal1ln, earlier te.thnony, Marc 
Moen, Kel"ltetter'. attorney, brought up 
t1'O inatancel where the docto"' testi
fied that Kentetter di. played poor per
formance. 

Both Incidllhtl involved mixed-up 
patient X-ray. becaulII Kerltetter 
all.,edly typad In the wronlJ .erial 
numbera. 

The tl.nt lncld nt allegedly occurred 
in May of 1990, thra. month. before 
K.ratatter w .. placed on probation, · . , 

take to type in the days before ending the third review 
wrong serial num- period and two weeks prior to a letter 
bers for X-rays. about the third review period. 

"It was my beli~f Moen contended that Kerstetter was 
thOle two incidents not given enough of a chance after 
were the tip of the being placed on probation to improve. 
iceberg," Sato said. But the one poor rating in the second 
• At the time I had review period was enough, pointed out 
fear there ~ay be defense attorney and Iowa Assistant 
some additional mis- Atty. General ceCe Ibson, under exam-
takes on the part of ination of Sato. She said as part of the 
Dr. Kerstetter," Kerstetter probation conditions, Kerstetter could 

Kerstetter, 46, a not slip up another time. 
Native American, claims he was forced Ibson questioned Sato about the 
out of hi. departmental re.idency in impact the third letter would have had 
1990 due to racial tensiona between the on the decision. 
three doctors and himself. Before ter- "I don't believe it would have 
mination, Kerstetter was on probation changed the status of Dr. K~rstetter," 
for leIS than three monthe. Sato said. 

Between being placed on probation Franken then took the stand midway 
and being notified of his termination, through the day's teatimony and spoke 
Keratetter went through two full about the Nov. 12, 1990 faculty meeting 
review periodll, and part of a third, Sato In which Kerstetter was discUllled. 
lIaid in teetimony. "(Comments) were 110 uniformly neg-

Moen qu~tioned Sato about the two ative, it was my decision that there was 
full review perioda and the partial third no need to renew Dr. Kerstetter', con· 
review period. The fir8t review period tract," Franken said. 

• Allen Stroh 
Jr., the 
youngest City 
Council can· 
didate, says 
his lifelong 
Iowa City 
residency 
makes him 
aware of the 
city's needs. 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

UI undergraduate Allen Str.oh 
wanta to make Iowa City a place .stu
dents won't leave after their four years 
are ove.·. 

"As a student, I am empatheti~ to 
the common problems, like trans· 
portation and parking, that we all 
experience," Stroh said. "I want t9 
voice things so that students will want 
to stay in Iowa City after they gradu-
ate." . . 

The youngest council candidate Q~ 
23, Stroh said it's time to "clean :Up 
this town" by putting somebody on ~e 
Iowa City City Council who rep~n~ 
common sense values. 

Stroh is one of three U1 students 
and eight candidatell vying for two at
large seats on the City Council. The 
primary election is on Oct. 7 follow,ed 
by the general election Nov. 4. • 

Stroh, who has gone through. the 
Iowa City school system and is now a . . 
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odds and 

ENDS 
Chihuahuas 

- beware 

I:T~ ~,Pop Quiz ?.:) 
PtL'e~fa ·~Sexually Transmitted Diseases· 

Do You Have Pink Eye? 
You may be eligible for a re earch study for people with 
viral infections of the eye. Participanr are provided with 
examination • medicatior. ,and compen alion. Contact: 

338-3623 
John F. Stamler, M_D., Ph.D. 

Eye Phy ician & Surgeon , LLP 

VI robot 
dispatched 

-to examIne LOS ANGELES 
(AP) - Flossie 
Torgerson says she 
won't be sleeping 
well - Allssss the 
7 lI'2-foot boa con
strictor that ate her 
2-pound 
Chihuahua will be 
allowed back in the 
neighborhood. 

Be careful it could happen to you 
~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 

• 
• 

"" E. I,rr,"," SI" I ... CI<y.IA '2245 " ,Chemobyl 
CARPENTER PANTS UI industrial engineer will FACT OR FICTION: How much do you think you know about STDs 7 ! 

1. I can't get a sexually transmitted disease if I don't have intercourse (penetration). __ _ 
2. All types of birth control will protect me from STDs. __ _ 
3. The most common STD on college campuses is human papilloma virus (HPV), the virus that causes 

! 
• I 
I 
I 
I 

• 
$ . design a robot to ent r the 

2 2 Compare . radiation·contaminated 
at $60 nuclear reactor. 

The approval 
from the city's 
Animal Services 
Commission came 
Monday. 
"With more sym

pathy than I can 
say, I think we are 
looking at an unfor
tunate accident," 
Commissioner 
Ginl Barrett told 
Torgerson. 

Angus Johnson's 
snake escaped out 
an open door dur
ing a heat wave 
and found Babette 
too appetizing to 
pass up. Alissss 
has been kept In 
San Bernardino 
pending the com
mission's decision. 
"(P)eople's pets 

get loose and 
attack other peo
ple's pets all the 
time - dogs kill 
other neighbor's 
cats. cats kill 
neighbor's birds." 
Johnson said. 
The next 
Nostradamus 
LlTILE ROCK (AP) 
- David Ferren 
may be blind, but 
his vision for the 
future was excep
tional19 years ago 
when he told Bill 
Clinton: "I believe 
you're going to be 
president, and 
when you do. I 
want to tour Air 
Force One." 
Ferren got his tour 

last Wednesday 
after Clinton landed 
for a five-day visit 
to Arkansas. Ferren 
was even allowed 
to sit in the naviga
tor's seat. 
"Imagine that," 

Ferren said. 
The 72-year-old 

Ferren first met 
Clinton after he lost 
a 1974 run for 
Congress and 
made his predic
tion when he spoke 
to Clinton at a 
fund-raising event 
four years later. 
"i'm not going to 

become presiden~ , 
he Quoted Clinton as 
saying, "but if I do, I 
promise 1'1/ let you 
tour Air Force One,· 

genital warts. ' 
4. AIDS is not a problem on college campuses. __ _ 
5. Viral STDs (like genital warts and herpes) cannot be cured. __ _ 
6. Condoms provide 100 percent protection from HPV ___ _ 
7. All STDs have symptoms __ _ 
8. If I can get an STD, I'll never be able to have sex again-ever __ 
9. Women are at greater risk than men for STDs. __ _ 
10. You can have only one STD at a time. __ _ 

The truth about STDs 

What you should 
know about STOs 

1. Fiction. Some STDs, such as 
genital warts and herpes, can be 
spread either by genital to genital, 
hand to genital, or skin-to-skin 
contact with an infected area. 

2. Fiction. Birth control devices, 
pills and contraceptive foam andjel
lies do jut one thing: protect against 
pregnancy. While male and female 
condoms made from latex help pro
tect against some STDs, they do not 
cover all areas of possible infection 
(such as the base of the penis or out
er vaginal areas) and may leave you 
at risk for some of the most common 
STDs such as HPV and herpes. 

3. Fact. The most common STD 
on college campuses is the human 
papilloma virus (HPV), of which 
there are more than 80 different 
types (two of which cause genital 
warts). Almost 9 percent of all col
lege students have an HPV infec
tion. At one university, a study of 
female college students found that 
HPV infections were five times 
more common than all other types 
of STDs combined. And other stud
ies have linked HPV infection when 
you're young to a higher risk of cer
vical cancer in young women and 
prostate cancer in men later on. 

4. Fiction. While the number of 
young adults who enter college 
with or get AIDS during their col
lege years is relatively low (about 

one in 500), you Significantly 
increase your chances of getting 
the AIDS virus if you engage in 
risky behaviors (unprotected sex or 
sharing drug needles). 

5. Fact. Vual STDs can be treat
ed and managed but not cured. Gen
ital warts, for example, can be treat
ed in a number of ways, but are not 
entirely curable like all viruses. 

6. Fiction. Viral STDs like genital 
warts can be transmitted by skin-to
skin contact (touch). And because 
condoms do not cover the entire anal 
and genital areas, massage and 
mutual masturbation can be risky. 

7. Fiction. Many STDs, such as 
HPY, initially Cause no symptoms, 
especially in women. When symp
toms develop, they may be con
fused with those of other diseases 
not transmitted though sexual con
tact. And because they have no 
symptoms, they are easily spread. 

8. Fiction. Remember that some 
STDs like chlamydia, gonorrhea 
and syphilis are curable. Others, 
like genital warts and genital her
pes, are treatable and manageable, 
but not curable. 

9. Fact. Because of their anato
my and physiology, women are at 
greater risk than men for acquiring 
STDs and the complications relat
ed toSTDs. 

10. Fiction. You can have more 
than one STD at the same time 
because each STD is transmitted 
the same way - through intimate 
contact (penetrative intercourse 
andlor skin-to-skin contact). 

- Source STRATlS-KPR 

For 1110re info on STDs . 
oCentel1lor Disease Control division of STD prevention 

http://www.cdc.gov/nchstp/dstd/dstdp.html 
·Centel1lor Disease Control 1 993 Sexually Transmitted Diseases Treatment 
Guidelines 

http://aepo-xdv-www.epo.cdc.gov/wonder/prevguid/p0000320/entire.htm 
-American SocIal Health Assoclallon 

http://sunsite.unc.edu/ASHAI 
-"The complete faels on STD.· 

http://med-www.bu.edu/peop/e/sycamore/stdlstd.htm 
-SHAPE-Sexua' Health Advocacy and Peer Educallon home page 

http://www.missouri.edu/-shape/ 

Statistics 

- 90 percent of STDs occur in persons aged 15-
29. 

• 1 in 4 Americans will acquire an STD in their 
lifetime. 

- The most common STDs on college campus
es are the Human Papilloma Virus Infection 
(HPV), Chlamydia and the Herpes virus. 

Conlnlon SyptOlllS 

• HPV; Warts appear as painless growths 
around the genitals in men and women. Poten
tially precancerous cell changes and some 
types of warts are not visible to the naked eye. 
People who are infected but who don't have 
symptoms can still transmit the virus. 

-Chlamydia: Men burning on urination and 
discharge from the penis. Women often no 
symptoms until pelvic inflammatory disease 
begins. People often have no symptoms but 
are still infected and able to transmit chlamy
dia. 

-Herpes Virus: Sores around the mouth (cold 
sores) genitals or anus. often with small painful 
blisters. Sores may be hidden or overlooked. 
Oral-genital sex when your partner has a cold 
sore will cause genital herpes. Some people 
also have flu-like symptoms. Some people 
have no symptoms but are still infected and 
able to transmit the virus. 

-Iourn AmarlCin ColI.gl H'III~ Assoclltlon 

it's all in the 

STARS 
Oct. 1, 1997 
C.t,brltl •• ~orn on 11111 day: Julie Andrews , 
Walter Matthau. George Peppard. Stella 
Stevens 
HI", Ilrlllday: You've got all the right 
moves this year, so don't hold yourself back 
lust because you don't think you can be suc
cessful. Get out there and let everyone see 
lust how together you really are. Your cre
ative Ideas will flow and your ability to put 
them Into motion will astound those less 
willing to back your Interests. Your numbers 
are: 5, 15, 23, 28, 32, 41 . 

ARIES (Mlrcb 21-AprIl1l): This Is not the 
day to be Impulsive In your acllons or 
speech. Your emotional attitude will change 
as the situations around you unfold. Don 't 
believe everything you hear. 

The Daily Iowan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 
TAURUS (AprIl20-May 20): Your cautious 
and praclical approach to handling business 
affairs will bring praise from those you work 
for. You can profit financially though promo
tions as well as Investments. 
GEMINI (MIY 21-Junl 20): You need to take 
a li ttle time out to rejuvenate and decide what 
your future goals really are. Get out 10 the 
gym or find ways to pamper yourse lf. A mas
sage or day at the spa would 11ft your spirits. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Problems with 
family will occur If you haven 't been honest 
about your Intenllons or your motives. Look 
Into home Investments that will benefit the 
whole family. 
LEO (July 23-AuD. 22): You can stabilize a 
relationship that you are In if you Ignore an 
Incident that recently happened. It Is best not 
to let others In on your findings or your 
secrets. 

case of questions. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Slpl. 22): Your ability to 
come up with good solutions to work-related 
problems will put you In your boss's good 
books. You will find that your peers will sup
port your endeavors. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Ae-evaluate your 
motives. Make sure Ihat you aren 't In your 
present relationships lus~ because It's conve
nient. It 's time to get yourself back on track. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Think about 
your past experiences in order to avoid simi' 
lar occurrences In Ihe future . This will not be 
a good day to talk to others about your Inten· 
tlons. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don 't lei 
someone take advantage of your good 
nature. You must not allow others to railroad 
you Into spending money or making promis
es that you'd rather not keep. 

CAPRICORN (OIC. 22-Jln. 11): Your person
ailife appears to be unstable. You will not be 
able to reason with those close to your heart. 
listen to the advice given by older relatives. 
AOUARIUS (J.n. 2D-F.b. 11): You'll be 
ready to make changes based on the 1"lor
mation you acquire. Utilize your knowledge 
to further your professional pOSition. Travel 
will bring you Interesting connections. 
PISCES (fib. 11-Mlrch 21): Don't put olf a 
doclor's appointment just because you feel 
belter. Stress Is probably at Ihe root of your 
problem. However, knowing this will alleviate 
some of your worry. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenla's Web site 
at www.eugulllal1.com or try her Interac
tive site at www.latroldYlcuom. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

STAFF 

Bulldog Brand from Urban Outfitters, 
100i'" cottOI1 twill in khaki, brown, black & O.D. 

Men's sizes 31-38 

prefe -- 6"Otock 
Outlet Clothing Company 

11 ,1 S Clln10n SI • Downlown • low" C,ly ' MON SAT 10·9 SUN 1,' 6 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry Is 
seeking Individuals 18-24 years old who are 
free of psychiatric Illness but who have one 
family member treated for panic disorder, 
Compensation provided. For details call 

3534162/1-800-634-6581 or e-mail 
coryell-research@ulowa.edu 

for more Infonnatfon. 

An Introduction to the Physician AsJistant Profession 

Guest peaker: 

DAVID P. ASPREY, 
¥A,PA-C 
Interim Dire t r 

Wednesday, October 1 
7:00 p.m. 

2133 Steindler Building 
All interested Jtttde1lft professiollals 

& factllty welcome! 

GREAT RATE, 

6.10:~ 
18cD 

590*% 
• PYO' 

10c ~ 

More For YOUl'Mo 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail , but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All su bmissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Notices that are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi· 
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Publisher ......................................... William Col y .................................... 33 -5787 
Editor ........... ............................. Matt Sllrd r, ....................... ...... 35 0 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be pubj~hed, of a contact person in 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to the 
Metro edi!or, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness In 
the reporting of news. If a report Is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pui)lished by Student 
Publ ications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Cora lville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 (or summer 
session, $40 (or full year; Out of 
town, $30 (or one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 (or summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

Managing Editor .................... Julie Bil , 135·60JO 
Copy Chlef.. ..................................... Ellzabeth I fugh _BS· 3511 
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uHding 
roftssio1lnis 
nt! 

UI indu trial engineer will 
design a robot to enter the 
radiation- ontaminat d 

..... nOI"'" nuclear reactor. 

Elev n y art iO, in what hal 
called th "worat di ter in 

human hiltory,· th Cbernobyl 
nuclear r II.c1or explod d 

And tb Univ rllty of Iowa'. 
Graphic I R pretent tion of 
Knowl dg (OROK) will b ip pre· 
,ent a di ... t r of qual propor
Lion •. 

Aft r th Cb rnoby! incident, 
[one rete , rcoph gu. w • buill 
I~ound th reactor to abi ld 
b9manl from r dio ctivity. The 
lafcopbagu. i. now crumbling, 
rifking mote contaminatIon. The 
U:S. gov rom nt h • f8lhioned a 
'dream team- of robotic. lab. to 
build robot to nt r the .lructure 
and analy it ~ r th fint time. 

The OROK lab hu n inc:1ud-
eel on th Ii.t. 

UI As ittanL Prof! Or of Indus
trial EngJn nn and GROK lab 
director G b Thoma. IIlid the area 
wid the re r hu nev r been 
.tudied and th robot, n med Pio
neer, i. ab olutely n e lIary to 

I prey nt noth r di l r. 
: No one', b n In the r dor 

.rea to lake Recurat meaeure
Dl nta, \lit you ca n only .ur
,we in th re for nin 8COod.,- he 
laid . ·We'r oing to drive tbis 
ro'bot Iround a nd build thi. big 
up of th IIllid of the re ctor 10 

I that oth r people can u that map 
and figure out how to . tabilize the 
lIruc:tW'8 and p it from falling 
in on itaelf.-

After tb ltploaion, a radiation
protective , hi ld Thomu 
dtlCribed bi, u I thousand 

/' 

semi·trucks" nipped in the air, 
spun around and sett led inside 
the reactor. The explosion also 
melted away several inches of con
crele. The interior of the reactor 
melted down to the floor, which 
created a mixture of nuclear fuel 
rods and cement. 

·Who knows what else hap
pened?· Thomas said. "Nobody's 
be n able to figure out the struc
tural property of the material after 
lhe xplosion . All the interesting 
parts are in very, toxic areas." 

Thomas said he thought the 
Ukrainians are lucky the concrete 
barrier is still standing. 

The GROK lab, which is the only 
lab in the country that specifically 
d lignA robotic interface software, 
will design the equipment that will 
allow operalors to construct a 
three·dimensional model of the 
reactor and the su rrounding 
rooms. 

Thomas said he was elated at 
the chance to solve the Chernobyl 
probl m. 

·I'm quite proud that we made it 
to their dream team," he said. 
"Thi. project means something. 
It's not 80me academic exercise. 
It'. going to redefine whether or 
not people think robots are really 
useful. It could begin a new age for 
robots.· 

--,----
DVGR 

Dusty Robinson, a UI senior 
industrial engineering major and 
member of the GROK lab for the 
past year, said the Chernobyl mis
sion is a very exciting project. 

"It gives us the possibility of 
working with people all around the 
world, who come together to find a 
solution to a worldwide problem," 
he said. "As it gains more expo
sure, the GROK lab will come into 
the spotlight. That's exciting." 

The robot is scheduled to enter 
the reactor in March 1998, and the 
GROK lab is expected to suhmit 
their design by January. Thomas 
said he was confident they could 
make the deadline, and said he 
was looking forward to traveling to 
Chernobyl. 

"I plan to go myself. This is 
going to be the coolest thing I've 
done my whole life," he said. 

Thomas also plans to send one 
VI student from the lab, adding 
that the trip would. "make their 
career." 

VI sophomore and GROK lab 
member Steven Dow said he would 
also jump at the opportunity to 
travel to Chernobyl. 

"I think everyone in the group 
would volunteer," he said. "This is 
a worldwide project. It's some
thing that will be helping the 
environment. It's very exciting." 

ave on seen an 
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If you've been watching CD fates, waiting 

for the right investment opportunity to 

come along, there's no need to watch or 
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VI hammers out 
Coca,Cola c'ontract 
The UI is still in negotia
tions over a Coca-Cola 
campus vending machine 
monopoly, 

By Mark lyons 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite a report stating greater 
vending machine sales of Pepsi 
than Coke, the VI is still negotiat
ing a contract with the Coca-Cola 
company that would give Coke a 
UI campus vending machine 
monopoly. 

The VI has been in negotiations 
with the Coca-Cola company over 
a contract that would eliminate 
Pepsi products in vending 
machines on campus since early 
August. The contract would guar
antee a minimum payment of 
$750,000 to the VI by Coke in 
return for a campus vending 
monopoly. 

The negotiations with Coke are 
currently in the fme-tuning stage, 
said Phillip Jones, vice-president 
of Student Services . 

"It's a matter of clarifying lan
guage," Jones said. 

According to a report on can 
vending sales by ill Vending Ser
vices, of the past year, 53 percent 
of students bought Pepsi products 
- most notably Mountain Dew -
over other options in can vending 
machines on the UI c~mpus. 

Coke sales comprised 26 percent 
of sales from vending machines 
during the last year. Mid-Conti
nental, distributor of such prod
ucts as Dr. Pepper and 7-Up, had a 
21 percent share. 

Jones said he questions the 
accuracy of those statistics. 

"I've had fewer than a dozen 
complaints (on the proposed Coke 
monopoly)," he said. 

Loren Schutt, chairperson of the 
American Federation of State, 
County, and Municipal Employees 
(AFSCME), Local 12 Downsizing 
Co=ittee said that his organiza
tion is opposed to the Coke deal on 

many levels. 
"We are concerned about the 108s 

of jobs. We are concerned ahout 
the privatization . We are con
cerned about the reduction in 
working conditions. I mean, the 
best selling drink is Mountain 
Dew," Schutt said. 

Schutt said that Coke's motive 
for this deal isn't short-term sales 
so much as long-term market 
share. 

"The feeling is that, initially, 
this is a loss for Coke in Ute first 
three years," Schutt said. ·One of 
the things Coke is trying to do is 
be the only option for students and 
hence establish a buying pattern. 
What they can't do through the 
market, they are doing through 
monopoly. This is massive brain
washing for their product. We're 
not objecting to people drinking 
Coke. We're objecting to there 
being no choice." 

Jones said that all soda compa
nies were offered the opportunity 
to dominate the UI vending 
machine market, and Coke just 
had the best offer. 

"The response from Coke had 
such significant financial benefit 
that we believe this is a reason
able business decision ," Jones 
said. 

Jones said that a campus Coke 
monopoly is nothing new for the 
ill. 

"The fountain syrup used all 
over campus is already Coke," 
Jones said. 

Pepsi and other products like 
Dr. Pepper and 7-Up will still be 
available in some places on cam
pus . Mayflower Market, Union 
Market, Union Station and Pat's 
Diner in Pappajohn Business 
Administration Building will still 
offer students a choice. 

However, Schutt said that this 
selective competition doesn't real
ly offer students a choice. 

"If you're studying for finals and 
it's after 11, you're not going to be 
able to use Mayflower Market," 
Schutt said. "You're going to the 
vending machine." 

All Handbags 
20% Off 

All Boyt Delue Pullmans 
Save 25% 

Atlantic Vertical Pullmans 
Save 50% And More 

Former custodian 
pleads guilty 
to marijuana charge 

IOWA CITY (AP) - A former cus- , 
tad ian at an Iowa City elementary , • 
school has pleaded guilty to posses-
sion of marijuana. 

Douglas W. Richou, 31 , of Iowa 
City, was arrested in August after an 
investigation of drug dealing at city • 
schools. Richou, who resigned from 
his job at Horn Elementary SchOOl on 
the city's west side, will be sentenced 
Oct. 24. 

The Investigation also resulted in 
drug charges against Glenalee Ander
son, who was fired from her custodi
an's job at Grant Wood Elementary. 

Anderson, who pleaded innocent 
to two counts of delivery of cocaine 
and two counts of delivery of mari
juana, is scheduled to go on trial Dec. 
15. 

Runyan claims 
self-defense 
at VEISHEA trial 

: I 

NEVADA (AP) - Michael Ron 
Runyan told jurors he was defending 
himself when he stabbed Harold 
"Uri" Sellers to death during a con
frontation at Iowa State University's 
VEISHEA celebration last April. 

Runyan said the confrontation 
started innocently enough when his 
friend, Luke Nielsen Abrams, shouted 
a harmless greeting to revelers on 
the fraternity's second-floor balcony. 
Runyan said he, Abrams and three 
others were walking by the house. 

Runyan said that he and his 
friends returned to their van and he 
decided to go back to find a friend 
who had been separated earlier that . I 
night. He said when he walked back 
in front of the fraternity, "I sawall 
these people coming out, saying 
'here he comes again' and 'let's get 
him,'" Runyan said . 

He said four or five of the young 
men surrounded him. , : 

He said Sellers tried to grab him • I , 
and Runyan "tried to hit him in the _ 
arm." 

Runyan stabbed Sellers in the 
chest, killing him. 

Runyan and Abrams surrendered 
to pOlice a week later. Abrams, 18, of 
Fort Dodge, pleaded guilty to reduced 
charges in return for his testimony 
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I Peace still a struggle 
in Mideast negotions 
• While Albright announces 
negotiations between Israel 
and the Palestinian Authori
ty, leaders from both groups 
blame one another at a U.N. 
debate. 

By Robert H. Reid 
Associated Press , 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - If 
public rhetoric is any measure, the 
Israelis and the Palestinians have a 
way to go before U.S.-supervised 
negotiations build the trust neces
sary to get the peace process back 
on track. 

Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright announced Monday that 
Israel and the Palestinian Authori
ty agreed to resume negotiations 
after a six-month stal!lmate marked 
by violence and recrimination. 

"We all understand the need to 

create the right kind of environ
ment," Albright said, including an 
end to Israeli moves the Palestini
ans call provocative and a Palestin
ian "war of words· against Israel. 

But the depth of anger dividing 
the Arabs ·and Israelis was evident 
Monday during the U.N. General 
Assembly debate, as speakers from 
both sides exchanged hareh words 
blaming the other for tbe crisis in 
the peace process. 

Neither side showed any sign of 
compromise. Each fell back on long
standlng .tews of who's to blame. 

Israeli Foreign Minister David 
Levy accused the Palestinians of 
turning a blind eye to terrorism and 
warned that Israel was unwilling to 
negotiate in a climate of violence. 

"The citizens of Israel have 
taken upon themselves great risks 
for peace," Levy said. "But there is 
none among them who is willing to 
continue to pay the bloody price 
that is being demanded in the 
name of peace.· 

Nation & World 

Ade! Hana/Associaled Press 

Palestinian children chant anti-Israeli slogans during a protest against 
Israeli policy at Erez Crossing Point, between Israel and Gaza Sirip • 

In a message directed primarily at 
Europe, Levy in effect told the Unit
ed Nations to let the two parties 
solve their differences themselves. 

"We call upon the member-nations 
... to reduce the number of resolu
tions on the Middle East it adopts 
each year and to contribute positive
ly to facilitating an atmosphere con
ducive to direct negotiations between 

the parties," he said, referring to 
recent U.N. resolutions condemning 
Israeli settlements policies. 

That drew a sharp rebuttal from 
the Palestinian observer to the 
United Nations, Nasser al-Kidwa. 
He said the United Nations had 
been a party to the creation of 
Israel and had a responsibility to 
remain involved. 

Hooters settles gender 
discrimination lawsuit 

CHICAGO (AP) - Patrons of Hooters 
won't find mustached muscle man In 
sexy T-shirts and shorts as~lng for their 
order. 

The restaurant chain known lor Its 
scantily clad waitresses agreed to pay 
53.75 million to settle a sexual dlscrlml· 
nalion lawsuit broughl by men turned 
down for jobs because of their gender. 

The settlement allows Hooters to con
tinue luring customers with an exclu
sively female staff of Hooters Girts. The 
chain aiso agreed to create a few other 
support jobs, such as bartenders and 
hosts, that must be flied without regard 
to gender. 

STONE/Fil 
From Congress to the White House to ieontinu<ed from lA 

the Treasury Department, the charo" it" .imply 80mething th t 
and countercharges grew hotter. Clinton (~oni with the kind of tum a I 
was left In the difficult pOlltion 01 lID make. Now day8, I'd be "'A.",,_" 

defending an unpopular agency and ~they w ren't g tUnr attention." 
promising to make It beller - while I. For the first tim in lonr 
rejecllng a bipartisan proposal lor a ciU. Stone ia maklnlJ film WHIlUln 

zen oversight board. Utica! .tatem nt. And h '. 
The Clinton administration had mOVed to be doing it. 

to boost customer service with an "I love th kinds ofmovi . ' 
Improved system to file tues by toucl\· throwback to tho Id 
tone telephone and better responses on a .. ' 0 
the agency's toll-fre. tax help line ~Wyler moVi • WIth Humphrey art about .cumbuclteu. Where 

He also sought to put stories of IRS 
mlscondu~t In context of ml takes IlIIde CONFLICT 
Within .n organization of 102,000 work· 
ers who collect $1 .5 trillion nnually. I'. 

Continued ,rom lA 
-
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CIA II" missile did not 
bring down Flight 800 

NEW YORK (AP) - Dealing a blow to 
the theory that a m 55 Ie brought down 
TWA Flight 800, a study by the FBI and 
the CIA says the str k of light seen by 
more than 200 peOPle ust b,fore the 
crash wa probably t~e plane breaklng 
up and spilling burn ng fuel 

cim lIid th y lizo the ""'1""~1I1 
ini conflict upeet 10m m mbert 
tile Jewilh community, th y tried 
ICOOmmod ton '1 visit with 
boliday. 
·Attempl.l W "' made by the 

ture Commit ,Hanch r Audl 
um, and Ston.'a apnt to accammal 
daU thit important rei 
day,. laid Shinn :sa~lerlli, 
th- UI Lecture Committee. 
were limited to three pOll 

COUNC 
Continued from 1A 

Businesses claim· compliance could cost jobs 

Under the agreement, signed earlier 
this month, the restaurant chain agreed 
to set aside $2 million as compensaUon 
for men who were turned away from 
jobs because of their gender. Lawyers 
will get an additional $1.75 million. The 
agreement is subject to U.S. DistrIct 
Court approval. 

The seven· month study, which Is 
nearing completion. found that "what 
people interpreled IS • miSSile was 11\ 

fact the aircraft .ner t~ first explOSion 
rocked it ." Carolyn Osborn. a CIA 
spokesperson. sald lue dJy 

"The plan. continued to g ;, aItltude, 
giving the appear.nce of • missile,· 
Osborn said 

Ul undergraduate •• aid be'. 
the chan,e. that Iowa City 
iliad, and baa exp.rienced 
effecl.l lint-hand. 

.Business groups decry 
proposed restrictions on 
greenhouse gases. 

By H. Josef Hebert 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Business groups 
made a pre-emptive strike today 
against President Clinton's global 
warming policies, predicting eco
nomic havoc if the United States 
commits to cutting greenhouse gas
es at a December climate confer-
ence. 

Economists and industry repre
sentatives told a Senate hearing 

that as many as 1.5 inillion people 
could be out of work and energy 
prices could soar if industries are 
forced to cut carbon pollution in 
2010 to 1990 levels by shifting from 
coal and oil use. 

"The cost of meeting the proposed 
caps on carbon dioxide usage will 
be very substantial. ... Americans 
would feel as if we were living 
through the oil price shocks of the 
1970s and 1980s all over again," 
said Murray Weidenbaum, former 
White House economic adviser in 
the Bush administration. 

Sen. Frank Murkowski, R-Alas
ka, chair of the Senate Energy and 
Natural Resources Committee, crit-

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

POLICE 
Bruce D. Miller, 26, West Liberty, 

Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at Hwy. 6 and First Avenue on 
Sept. 29 at 8:27 p.m. 

Ricardo Ramirez, 41, address 
unknown, was charged with public intox
ication at Lakeside Manor Apts. on Sept. 
29 at 6:40 p.m. 

Robert R. Moorer, 24, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with driving while suspend
ed at the 300 block of S. Lucas street on 
SIlPt. i9 at 10:25 p.m. 

-compiled by Kevin Doyle 

COURTS 
District 
Assault, causing injury - Bryan K. 

Thompson, 1605 Lakeside Manor, no 
preliminary hearing has been set. 

Operating while intoxicated -
Angela M. Quinlan, Coralville, no prelim
inary hearing has been seti Michael J. 
Koenigsfeld, Cedar Rapids, no prelimi
nary hearing has been set. 

Theft, second degree - Teresa M. 
Pa,rrish, 15 W. Jefferson St. Apt. 21 B, no 
preliminary hearing has been set. 

Operating while intoxicated, second 
offense - Bruce D. Miller, West Liberty, 
no preliminary hearing has been set. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
• - Michael J. Koeni!¢eld, Cedar Rapids, 
rl<! preliminary hearing has been set 
Failure to post proof of financial 
re'aponsibility - Keith B. Riley, 520 
Ea)'nest, no preliminary hearing has been 
seti Michael l. Price, Oskaloosa, no pre
liminary "'earing has been set. 

:Possession of a schedule I substance
Teiesa M. Parrish, 15 W. Jefferson St. Apt. 
2t8, no preliminary hearing has been set. 

Dtivlng while suspended - Robert R. 
Moorer, Cedar Rapids, no preliminary 
hearing has been set. . 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Eugene A. 

Tabb, 645 S. Lucas Apt. 2, was fined $90; 
Ricardo Ramirez-Loyola, transient, was 
fined $90. 

·complled by St'teR Cook 
CALENDAR 
Distrlctwlde Parents Organization 

will have its monthly meeting at Lincoln 
Elementary School, 300 Teeters St., at 
11 :45 a.m. 

Iowa City Public Library will have 
"Afternoon Story Time with Kathy· in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
Library at 1 :30 p.m. 

Leukemia Society of America's Fami
ly Support Group will have a meeting in 
the Clinical Cancer Center Classroom of 
the Pappajohn Pavilion at the UIHC from 
3 to 4:30 p.m. 

University Counseling Service will spon
sor a talk on "Managing Emotional Eating" at 
330 Westlawn from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. 

UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will sponSQr a space physics 
seminar by Dr. Walter Keikkila of the 
Center for Space Science titled "The 
Reconnection Myth" in Room 301 of Van 
Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

Iowa International Socialist Organi
zation will sponsor a talk titled "Marxism 
\15. Anarchism" in the Minnesota Room of 
the Union at 7 p.m . 

Put Hickory Hill First will sponsor a 
ballot initiative to delay the First Avenue 
extension in Meeting Room B of the Iowa 
City Public Library at 7 p.m. 

Amnesty International will have a 
meeting in the Penn State Room of the 
Union at 7:30 p.m. 

WeslE'y Foundation United Campus 
Ministry will have midweek worship and 
communion at 120 N. Dubuque st. at 9 
p.m 

SPECIAL EVENT 
Art Exhibition and Opening Reception , 

Wednesday, October 1, 1997 • 6:00p.m.-8:00p.m. 

Of New Work By Fiber and Metal Artist 

MARY Mt;RKt;L-+-H;SS 
Solo i;xhibit 
M.C. Ginsberg 

110 East Washington Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Free Lecture and Slide Presentation at 
The UniverSity Att Museum 

Saturd.ay, October 4, 1997 10:30.11:30a.m. 

insberg 
OBJECTS OF ART 

11 0 ~t weahlngton • Iowo city. Iowo 52240 • 319351 1700 
governon squore • west deS moines.1owo 60266 • 6152221101 

8003731702 .htlp:/Iwww.mcglnsbelg.net 

........ ------

icized the White House for not 
sending a representative to ' the 
hearing. While the administration 
has signaled it will push for binding 
commitments at the upcoming cli
mate conference, he said it has 
failed to propose specific emission 
reduction meastp'es. 

"Will a carbon tax be used? Will 
there be new fuel economy stan
dards?" asked Murkowski. "We 
don't know. I suspect they don't 
know.· 

While Clinton has said he is con
vinced the threat of global warming 
must be addressed with new inter
national commitments, the White 
House has yet to propose specific 

cuts and deadlines. It has rejected a 
European proposal to cut carbon 
emissions by 15 percent by 2010. 

But senators, amid heavy lobby
ing from industry, already have 
expressed their concern. Earlier 
this year the Senate passed by a 95-
o vote a resolution urging the 
White House to commit to no bind
ing pollution cuts unless developing 
countries like China do likewise. 
The talks in Japan in December are 
aimed at getting binding commit
ments from industrial countries 
and only promises of voluntary 
action and perhaps future commit
ments from the developing coun
tries. 

ESSENTIAL 
ZEN . 
Reg. $18.00 
Sale $7.98 

Steven Saltzman, an attorney for 
plaintiffs in the class action lawsuit, 
declined to comment.. 

Clinton stands by the IRS 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Shaken by 

stories of IRS abuse. the Clinton admin
istration scrambled Tuesday to relieve 
taxpayer. anxieties and prevent Republi
cans from capitalizing on an easy target. 
President Clinton promised Improve
ments but said, "We should not pollll· 
cize it." 

Inv t gators know the cr h n 1996 
came after an explosion In the center 
fuel tank. bU1 they are stili Investigating 
wIlat caused It . They ,rt I n ng t~ 
mocha" cat f lure but have not entirely 
ruled oU1. bomb or miss I . 

The FBI had ked the CI~ lor help 
analyzing rnor. than 200 .yewltness 
reports of omethUll,l r mbllng a 1lart 
In the s just before the Boeing 747 
blew up , N w YoMBI he d James I(aI. 
strom told Congr ss r er!hl month. 

· We became Involved because olll1e 
posslblilly that this was I terrorist lnci
dent," the CIA's Osborn sa d 

Jock london 
~....:. Toles of the North 

Sale $9.98 

Stop in the University Book Store ' 
and find many popular books 
at low pricesl 

n1 University· Book· Stor LJ.dJ Iowa Memorial Union' The Univer ity f I w 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. 6am·8pm. Frl. .', It. p" . un. U ·4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dlttovcr and Student/Fatuity/ [ If I 

Find u. on the internet at www.book.uiowa. du ' 

"It i. time for a cbaDI in 
JOWmment,· and it is tim, for 
COllllDOn man with oommon 
luit OD the council, lroh 

"Ibe people on th oouncil 
bave to deaJ with the daily 
that we &lIeu throuJh,· troh 
"!be)' are too Cal' removed, too 
earle. I "ant to cut throllih 
JDd It back to common nM: 

Tbe form l' lowl City 
dw pruid nt ea.id h dedlded 
IIIIke a bid ror a t on th 
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STONE/Film maker and writer gives lecture 
ngress. to the White House 10 cantlnued from 1A 
ry Department, the charo" ise it's simply 10m lhine th t goes 
rcharge grew hotter. ClinlOq aloog with the kind of film, I cboose 
n the dlllicult position of to mai . NowadaYI, I'd be worried 
an unpopular agency and , lIley w r n't &' tting attention." 
10 make it better - while For th tint tim in a lone whll , 

blp nl an proposal lor a clti· StoDe i. making a film without a 
ht board. Utical .tatem nl. And h " h ppy 
n administration had mOVed to be doloe it. 

cuslomer service with an "Iloye th kindl ofmovi . It'l 
ystem to lile taxes by touch· a throwback to thOI old (William) 
one and better responses on wyler movies with Humphrey Bog-
's toll-free tax help line. art about .cumbuck tI. Wh re th 

ch racters ar really comparable to 
scorpions in a bucket." 

But the absence of&. social agenda 
didn't make the process of bringing 
"U·Tum" to the screen any easier. 
Thl was the first time Stone has 
bued one of hie fillll8 on someone 
\se'swork. 
"l worked really hard on the screen

play, believe me," he IBid. 1'he shoot 
was in the middle of the desert and 
Sean PeM was exhausted mORt of the 
tim .... it was not an easy shoot. But 
I'm happy with the results." 

There also was the noted dispute 
between Stone and John Ridley, 
upon whose novel "Stray Dogs" 
Stone based his new film. Stone tried 
to convince the book's publisher to 
delay publishing until the film W88 
released 110 the ending would not be 
revealed. The book was published, 
and is now available in paperback,' 
although without any artwork from 
the fi!tn. All parties have since 
reached an "amicable" state. 

What's next for Stone? 
"I'm working with Tom Cruise 

now on a 'Mission: Impossible' 
sequel, which I'm writing the 
screenplay for and may direct," he 
said. "Also, a project on Martin 
Luther King is in development." 

Wben he takes the stage at 
Hancher tonight, Oliver Stone said 
he hopes the Iowa audience will be 
kind to bim, as per their reputation 
toward visitors. 

"This is my first trip ever (to 
Iowa)," he 8l'!id. "I'm very curious -
and quite nervous . I hope you guys 
are good to me." 

sought to put stories ot IRS 

~:~I~~:~O~~:~~2t,~~~= CONFLICT/Stone lecture conflicts with Rosh Hashanah 
leet $15 trillion annually. 

missile did not 
1 .. 11111 flight 800 

know Ih Cr h In 1996 
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Continued from lA 
ciale laid th y re Iize the Ichedul
iIIC conflict upiet som m mben of 
tbeJewlsh community, they tried to 
accommodate Ston 'I vi.it with the 
bOliday. 
• Attemptl w re m d by th Lee

IlIA Conunit ,Hanch r Auditori· 
um, and Stone'l. nL to ccommo
date thie important reliJioua holi
dAY," pld Shlrin ad Chi, chair of 
lb. Ul Lecture Committee. "We 
,me limited to three pOllible 

datee, October 1 to 3, in which Oliv
er could visit the VI." 

However, the only feasible date 
for the Jewish community - Fri
day, Oct. 3 - wasn't possible for 
Stone. 

"Unfortunately, this date did not 
work for Stone," Sadeghi said. 
·Stone', new movie 'U-Turn' had 
previously been set to open nation
wide." 

Rosh Hashanah literally means 
"bead of the year" and represents 

the anniversary of the creation of 
the world in the Judeo religion. 
Wednesday night will begin the 
new year of 5758. 

It was "extremely insensitive" of 
the VI Lecture Committee to sched
ule Stone on an important holiday, 
Musinsaid. 

"Rosh Hashanah is a holiday that 
all Jews practice," Musin said, "It is 
the time of year when together the 
entire Jewish community takes 
three days out of the year to retlect 

on the put year and concentrate on 
tl).e future." 

UI graduate student Geoff Gir
nun said he's primarily' concerned 
with tbe scheduling of the event. 

"We are not angry at anyone. We 
understand that the process of 
booking speakers can be difficult; 
Girnun said. "I do believe the Lec
ture Committee should have writ
ten letters of apology to the stu
dents explaining the circumstances 
of the scheduling." 

COUNCIL/Stroh for common sense and experience 
:Save 40¢~ ~ Continued froll'llA good ide88 in city government get-

UJ uoderrr.du teo eaid b '"een ting boned down by bad rhetoric. 
the cbaneu th t lowl City haa "I want to ret on the council and 
iliad. and h .. up ri.nced tbe make it a eoveming body that attu
tfecta ftrtt·h nd. ally doea IOmething," Stroh said. "I 

"It i. tim. for a chane In city think J know what worke and 88 
~l1lm nt,· and it i, time for "a iliUM come up, I know wbat dirac
conunoo man With common eoalt" tiona we need to pursue." 
10 Bit on th council. troh .aid, The council hasn't been aggrea-
-xli. people on th council don't sive enough about issues such as 

bave to dw with th daily (rind making the Pedl!lltria.n Mall a more 
that we all fO tbrolllh," troh laid. viable area downtown and estab-
1'beyare too far removed, too acad- liehing a better relationship 
emie. J want to cut tbrou,h that between the Iowa City Police 
and pt back to common 1eJlN: Department and the citizens of 

The (orm r Iowa City City High Iowa City, he said. 
daN p id nt aaid h d 'd d to "The University needs to be more 
lUke a bid for a t on the City open and accountable to the City 
Council beau-. he uw many nfth Council', euggl!lltions. but the City 

Council also tends to ignore many 
of the resources that the UI can 
provide," Stroh said. 

Creating more events and oppor
tunities for young people would 
benefit Iowa City, Stroh said. Bet
ter communication between the UI 
and the city could lead to moving 
event. like the Jazz Festival and 
the Iowa Arts Festival onto the 
Pentacrest, he said. 

Making sure the newly formed 
Police Citizen's Review Board is not 
"a puppet machine" created by the 
council to quell community uproar 
after the Eric Shaw shooting is also 
a top item on his agenda. 

He said he wants to make the 
Board more powerful by holding 

MIT DEATH/Student death alcohol related 
Continued from 1A 

,tiption, d Ii Mine authonti 
t !II Boston, wh the fraternity Ie 

IDeated, hay chatted it ~th -
iIIJ alcohol to minora, allOWing an 
mrdOM 0 alcohol and other viola
tioGe. Tb drinkine in all atatea 
il21. 

MIT h ... lao ,ulplod d Pbl 

Gamma Delta from participating in 
campus locialactivities. 

tudents said Phi Gamma Delta 
promoted an image of itself as MIT's 
"Animal Houae" frat. Several said 
they h.d been offered beer there 
durin( the freshman summer rush 
... e k, deapite university regula
tione banning alcohol at the event. 

Officers of the MIT chapter and 
the fraternity's national headquar
tell! declined to comment. 

MIT's other fraternities and its 
dormitory council have agreed to 
ban alcohol indefinitely, and the 
school is sending letters to studenta, 
bolding seminars and asking resi
dent advisers to counsel freshmen. 

H ENTERPRISES 

~Dhn~n County Distributor for Quality Roofing Products 

October Specials 
• LK 25--year laminated shingles $33.50/square 
• G 25-year laminated shingles $33.50/ square 
• TLAS Weath rmaster Organic 2S-year shingles 

25. / quare 
While Quantities Last 
Come By and Visit Us At: 

41 Whi 0 Avenue S.E., South Building Space • Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
or Call 466-1854 

ICYCLISTS: 

Park at bike racks whenever possible. 
Never park at signs, lamp posts, handrail, benches, trash 
receptacles, trees, shrubs, or handicap parking m~ters. 

_ ~Unlyerslty of Iowa 
~ Parkin. " Transportation 

the council and the police depart
ment accountable for its decisions. 

Stroh, a fonner Eagle Scout and 
bass player for a band called The 
Warthogs. said he is a good candi
date because he loves Iowa City for 
all the right reallOns. 

"The things J like most about 
Iowa City are the good things," he 
said. "It's the people that live here, 
the atmosphere that I represent." 

: whl!Jl you buy any 2 pKbges or any 
combin.ttion of 

I HOT POCKETS·, LEAN POCKETS·, 
I CROISSANT POCKETS· ... __ 
I or HOT POCKIITS" ..... Piu.a Snacks 

:~~r~~ I 
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bodies and sound and the 
1 01 ways we can move to a 
beat." -1M Aultl'Cllian F"mancial Review 
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For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335.1158 
Discounts available for Seniof Citizens, UI Students, and Youth 
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http://www.ulowa.edU/~hancher/ Supported by Th. FREEOOM Group 

Brighten up your day by riding 
Iowa City 'Transit! 

You can stay cool and hassle-free! 
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Olnts 
-Exploring the 
pros and cons 
of v~getarianism 

Boulder, Colorado, is by appearances quite 
like Iowa City. The same architect who 
designed our brick-laid pedestrian mall 
engineered a similar downtown area for 
Boulder, and like ours, it is the heart of the 

city. You may also know that, like Iowa City, Boulder 
has a reputation as a liberal town. This goes beyond 
front· page politics, that is, the way people live is an 

I'M J~T PoiN' 
MY J06,MAN 

expression of their beliefs. 
There are a number of stores which boast breads ~ \\ ..... -

made from organically grown wheat, milk made from ,~" ."~ .. ,, ,-, 
rice, and apples grown without the assistance of chemi-
cal pesticide. Like the New Pioneer Co-op, these stores ~\\M. "-»I "'------I'~ 
promote a particular brand of environmentalism, one 
which says, "Save the Earth by living responsibly" 

It should not have come as a surprise when my friend 
Jay told me of his new commitment to vegetarianism. He 
had been living in the political climate of Boulder all 

summer, working for a compa
ny called "Frontier Herb." 

"Why Jay?" I asked. "Why 
vegetarianism?" 

--~ 

"The students have every right to be concerned. The Commltt kn w that it wa~ a Jew; h 
and decided to schedule Stone anyway." . 

WEU./PCR~ 
1.6Ib1W STAAT 
PoiNG MiNE 

R bbi Jeff Portman, 
in response to the appearance of film maker Oliver 5torl@ 

during th J wi h holiday Ro h H hanah 

Five hundred 
years of progress 
and what do we 
have to show? 

"It's not that I really care 
about animals," he replied 

genuinely, "it's just that I 
really hate plants." 

He took me to this 
place called "El Macho 
Burrito," where I had 
a vegetarian burrito, 
complete with ci1an~ 
leaves. It was pretty 
good, and I got to 
thinking, "Hey, I could 

Overhaul Interdepartmental Studies 

Brian Sutherland 

do this vegetari
an thing too." 

There are 
some compelling 
reasons to be a 

Though Iowa City is supposed 
to be a bastion of liberalism 
in a conservative state, the 

university sometimes fails to 
reflect this opinion. Creating a 
catchall major - interdepartmen
tal Studies - for students wishing 
to pursue a non-traditional disci
pline, such as Women's Studies or 
Aging Studies, the UI has left 
these departments marginalized. 

giving a student autonomy in 
course selection helps to ensure 
that student's satisfaction with his 
or her major, in the long run, this 
approach privileges institutional
ized majors. 

tant that this university recognize 
it as a major and recognize 
women's studies as a cohesive, uni
fied department. 

vegetarian, not 
the least of which is health. Most Americans consume 
far more meat than they. need, meat which is high in 
fat. According to a brochure compiled from informa
tion taken from the PETA facts sheets and the book, 
"Save the Animals, 101 Easy Things You Can Do," the 
average vegetarian has a four percent chance of dying 
from a heart attack, whereas the average meat-eating 

A student in Women's Studies is 
not given a core set of courses to 
take. One must create a written 
proposal and generate a list of 
courses one would like to take. 
This proposal must illustrate how 
each course relates to the major 
and -demonstrate cohesiveness 
within courses themselves . The 
student must also defend his or her 
interest in the discipline. 

Most students would agree that 
their time is limited; putting an 
additional deadline and paper into 
the mix would seem like a punish
ment. This is exactly what the pro
posal request forces . Students who 
wish to major in university-sanc
tioned disciplines are not required 
to defend their choice or fit in 1m 
extra project on tbp of their already 
busy schedules. Why does the uni
versity insist on penalizing those 
students who desire to study some
thing besides English, business, or 
communications? 

Until this is allowed, students 
who work hard for four year 
under the "Interdepartmental 
Studies" category end up with 
"Interdepartmental Studies" as a 
major on their transcripts. This 
says 'little or nothing about the 
nature of that student's interests 
and how he or she has .spent the 
last four years. 

Though the UI prides itself on 
liberalism, in this arena Iowa State 
University has upstaged it. Gener
ally considered a more conservative 
institution , ISU established a 
women 's studies major in 1994. 
Perhaps the UI needs to rethink 
either its public image, and with
draw the notion of "liberal" from its 
reputation, or rethink its position 
on education, allowing progressive 
new majors the same respect . and 
opportunity as the established 
majors. 

: 'Enforcement of a law 
..-Ij .. iIiiII ... IIiii_. 'creates problem 

male has a 50 percent chance. 
A second reason is environmental. The same source 

declares, "Between 1960 and 1985, nearly 40 percent 
of all Central American rain forests were destroyed to 
create pasture." Whether or not you find these statis
tics convincing (I suspect they are somewhat exagger
ated), you must admit that livestock is a drain on nat
ural resources. 

Over-grazing is responsible for erosion Qf top-soil. 
The amount of food it takes to sustain a cow is far 
more than the meat produced by the cow. Manure 
spills from huge livestock factories from Iowa to South 
Carolina have made headlines with devastating dam

The proposal is then submitted 
for a committee's rejection or 
acceptance, at which point the stu
dent may begin his or her study or 
revise and resubmit the application 
depending on the committee's rec
ommendation. 

This procedure distinctly favors 
traditional majors over these more 
progressive, hybrid majors. Though 

Though some majors fit under 
the title "Interdepartmental," such 
as American Studies, the Depart
ment of Women's Studies has 
enough primarily women-studies 
based courses to allow it tp become 
its own major. It no longer must 
borrow gender-related courses from 
other disciplines to survive: just as 
any other study, Women's Studies 
is interdisciplinary, but it is impor-

Brooke Barnett is an editorial writer 
and a UI junior. 

age to streams and lakes. 
Finally, ethical concerns are a factor. It is well 

known that some producers confine pigs to cag~s so 
small that they can't even turn around. If I believe 

A plan for the UI's computing future 
that animals can experience pain, then I must con- It'S Monday morning. The time is 
demn this practice. 8:25 - class starts in five min-

My brother had a ready response: "You moron," he utes. The midtenn is due, and you 
said, "if half the people stopped eating animals, then still have to print out. No late papers, 
farmers would just breed half as many, and the ones and you're eighth in line at Weeg. 
that lived would still be killed for food.. You're freaking out. 

This is true enough, but I still think it is worthwhile Everyone's taking their sweet 
to prevent pain that might have been. Furthennore, time. Some girl is writing her 
some say, if livestock production can be slowed, per- friend at Iowa State about the cute 
haps the remaining animals can be afforded better fratty that checked her out at the 
treatment, although I have little faith in this idea. The Pike date party last night. The guy 
ethical argument, or "speciesism" as PETA would have next to her is checking out Grateful 
it, is the least motivational, as far as I'm concerned. Dead web sites and muttering. 

Genesis 9:3 reads: "Every moving thing that lives Some people waiting for an avail
shall be food for you. I have given you all things, even able printer are staring motionless 
as the green herbs." This is followed, however, by a · at screens full of text, listening to 
grave passage: (Genesis 9:5) "Surely for your lifeblood I Billy Ray or the Spice Girls on 
will demand a reckoning; from the hand of every beast their headphones. Everyone's get
I will require it .... As Professor Holstein of the VI reli- ting your best evil eye. 
gion department has suggested, this may be God's Above it all are 110 decibels of 
warning that he will demand an account of how and dot matrix screaming from a dozen 
why an animal's life is taken. Or in other words, you printers. 
may eat a hamburger, but if you refuse to se~ the. eyes It's 8:29. 
of the cow from which it came, then you are not giving You Sigh as loud as possible. 
your food the reckoning (Le. respect) God requires. Relax, count to 10. 

My friend Jay challenged me to last three weeks It's 8:30, and you're still sixth 
without meat. I made it a full seven days, until one from a working Mac. 
Saturday at a tail-gate, someone handed me a ham What's the problem? 
sandwich, which I gladly ate before I even realized . To put it simply, the VI campus 
what I was doing. has plenty of computers to go 

The consumption of meat is solidly ingrained in around but too few printers for the 
Western culture, and perhaps even more so in Iowa's. demand. The demand for the page
It is particularly difficult not to succumb, even in a a-minute dot matrix printers clogs 
"liberal" city like Iowa City. But I suppose I will try to up every computer lab on campus, 
keep meat-eating to a minimum, in light of all the 
reasons I can think of not to eat it. 

So, could someone ple~ pass the cilantro? 

Brian Sutherland's column appear Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

- LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed 
and must include the writer's address and phone num
ber for verification. Letters should not exceeq 400 
words. The Da!ly Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
one letter per author per month, and letters will be 
chose~ {or publication by the editors according to 
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
'Iowan at 201 N Communications <;enter or via ,e-mail 
to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

, , 

readers 

"Why have you " What does he 

except the main library ITC. And 
that's because there's rio printers 
to be found there. 

Every professor and all 12,000 
rhetoric instructors have comput
ers. Most students have a comput
er , a roommate with one, or at 
least an e-mail account. So why 
ever does every draft of every 
assignment get hard copied 
through a printer? 

The not-so-modest proposal : 
Yank every (free) dot matrix print· 
er from every computer lab on cam
pus. 

Of course, there may be some 
protest (apart from the aesthetic 
loss of ditching the amplified mos
quito chorus),. such as, how would 
it be possible to turn in class 
assignments? . 

It's no mystery - professors and 
instructors should expect to receive 
their assignments via e·mail 
attachments. Attaching class mes 
to outgoing e-mail is certainly an 
obtainable skill. Want to edit a 
draft? Do it on the monitor, not off 
a once glanced-at sheet of paper. 
Want to check on-line class notes? 
Read it off the screen. 

Proposal two: The big guns at 
Weeg should support a student co
op to sell used and refurbished 

computers (as an alternative to the 
great deals now offered at Weeg, 
like those 'cheap' Power Macl! 
starting at sixteen hundred bucks). 
Forget about overpriced Computer 
Renaissance, this could be a way to 
get the students wired at a decent 
price. 

In any case, the UI needs 80me 
leadership from its computer jock
eys for integrating computer into 
the daily academic lives of the 
average student. Super-fast ether
net dorm computer connection8 or 
more installed top-of-the-!ine Pow· 
erMacs are great, no que tion. Stu
dents should expect to have more 
help buying a cheap computer and 
preventing the waste of the unend· 
ing reams of paper running 
through the VI's printers. 

A click of a button e-mailing in a 
written assignment would Bure 
beat out that unforgivable time 
wailing at a computer lab. 

Who's to say, maybe We g could 
prevent a budding Unabomber now 
angrily waiting in line to print a 
manifesto by showing him how to 
just attach it to an e-mail. 

Daniel Franc is an editorial writ rand 
a UI senior. 

" 00 you think there " How strictly based " Where does he get 

-OPINIONS ex~sed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express 
opinions on ~ese matters. come to Iowa City? " think about society was more than one was the character in his Ideas and ere· 
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues writ
ten by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes 
guest opinions; submissions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 150 words In length. A
bilef blqsraphy should accompany an submissions. The 
o.ily 10WIIl reseM!I the right to edit for length, style 
and clarity. 

Mont McElderry 
UI senior 
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Ullreshmln UI freshman 
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rience In Vietnam? " Llu 'I .. mlllet., 
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R bbi Jeff PortRt~~ . Viewpoints 
'm,cTa/R~~'~~r;~i Using the phone, American style 

rogress 
do we 

y are .ince Columbul 
a. th bit of doggerel 
ng it, I've alway. WOn. 

would have been If I I'lioi.MA 

iI In 1496) And ep. 
nnlver. ry or the cir. 
by lh M. fOllan e~Pt. 

at n't any cute lillie 
h v to 1 arn sbout 

You now may think, "Funny girl 
- doesn't she know that she just 
has to dial the card number?" To be 
honest, I didn't. 

In Europe, phoning with a tele
phone card means, 'Put your card 
into the slot, dial and talk until the 
display on the telephone reminds you 
that your credit is running short.' 

My second attempt to make 
American telephones help me get 
in touch with Europe wasn't very 
8ucceeeful either. It was nearly 
enough to drive me to despair: 
Although [ finally figured out how 
to deal with the telephone cards, I 
didn't dial the whole number. 

Every time] arrived at the sixth 
or seventh fieure, I heard the busy 
signal. Later , [ realized that I 
failed to press 9 first to get out of 
the system. 

You might suggest that I should 
have asked someone for help . 
That's right, but the idea of having 
a chat with the operator really par
alyzed me . Talking face to face 
with people in English is child's 
play compared with talking on the 

phone. 
However, being a writer 
at The Daily Iowan 
means collecting infor-
mation- before you 
start writing. And one 
of the most efficient 
and easiest ways to do 

it is by using the 
phone. 

During my first 
days, [ tried to 
ignore the phone. 
Every time the 
phone rang I 
managed to look 

too busy to 
answer it. But 
with my first 

Jutta Schausten few stories, I 
couldn't avoid 

phoning any longer. First, I confused 
the directory assistance operator. 

[ intended to be very polite and 
courteous, 80 I started, "Oh, hellol 
May you help me? I would like to 
have the number of ... " 

At this point the woman at the 
other end of the Hne interrupted 
me sharply. "What city?" she 
asked. I told her and finally got the 
number. 

I've learned my lesson. Now I 
don't say a single word before the 
operator asks me to speak. And, lit
tle by Ii ttle, [ am getUng used to 
those egg-shell colored phones 
around the campus. (Phones in 
Germany are usually green, blue or 
white.) 

I've also learned that "stassix," 
shouted in the DI newsroom when
ever the phone rings, means actu
ally "dial the star key and six," 
which answers any phone in the 
newsroom, 

Rcently , as I stayed all 
alone in the newsroom on 
a quiet Friday morning, I 
answered approximately 
our calls. I was really 

proud. Besides the fact that I had 
to ask twice for the spelling of 
names, I could talk to people with
out getting sweaty hands and 
stammering. 

However, [ don't think that I will 
ever love phoning here in America, 
Anyway, I think it might even be 
an advantage that I don't get fond 
of talking English on the phone. I 
would hate the idea of Dl publisher 
Bill Casey rushing into the news
room, waving the telephone bill, 
shouting, "Incrediblel" 

Jutta Schausten is visiting The Daily 
Iowan on an exchange with the Uni
versity of Dortmund. 

Letter to the Editor 
a pelSOn drink. No amount of police 
enforcement will stop it. 

Binge dnnking is a problem on this 
c:mlpus, and it should be taken seriously. 
Underage drinki~ ~ In the eye of the 
beholder - a problem to some, and way 
ofli~ Cor all the rest. You can'ttell young 
aduhs what they can or cannot do when 
they are away from home and in college. 
You can't be their mother or father. They 
have fMtr\{ other Iegi!I right allS, so 
~can't they drinkl 

How many people had to break the 
55 mph ~ limit until the govemment 
let tes raise the II mitr I think the stu
dent> are sending the same message: 
They are going 10 continue 10 drink until 
the government lowers the legal drinking 

. What the legal age should be can be 
~ about for yea~, but I know for 
sure that the age of 21 has not worked in 
the past. isn't going 10 work now and 
most certainly lo\OO't work in the future. 

It b time to stop making criminals out 
of young aduhs in this lown and start toss-
1_"3 out tIx doIlm and polICe officers to 
fiJ#lt real cnme In thi town, like all drunk 
~ (a majonty of whom are fYM 21 J, 
.111 gang-related aime and let's start 
~ng all of those drug dealers! 

o-Moore 
Co-oYmer, The Ficld House 

Veggie-Fest '97! 

CAMO 

!ND ;r 
C~Ugh' 
W~I Poly Ponll-

fiC?W $11. 99 
C~T·WtJ. 
lOO'!1o CoIlOn 

rP.r $7.99 

longs..v. 
Atmy T· ShiI't$.-

N9W$11.99 
CcJmo\AIage Potf 
long SIMve SI1Im-

~W$11.99 
COmoYftoge Poly 

Short. long Sk~"· 

$8.99 & Up 

:«RAGSTOCK 
207 E. W •• hlngton 338-0553 
M-F 1M; Itt. 1()'7j Sun 11·5 

~UI' 114 N. Linn· 33NI512 

.~ 2 I-t,. Old fashioned 
If. IIC. Sundaes 

i'. ~ ':t 
~ f1"'\~~~~AJ~~ 

Opals 
Come in and see our collection 
of exceptionally fine quality 
opals. Set in a variety of beau
tifully styled 14kt. yellow gold 
rings, earrings and pendants. 

&I'~III 
JEWELERS 

101 s. L\Jlu:!ue 3384212 
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COMPUTER SCIENCE 
and 

MIS majors 

Software Architects, Inc. is an energetic, 
progressive information technology consult
ing firm specializing· in application develop
ment utilizing client-server, internet and 
mainframe technologies. We offer excep
tional ongoing training opportunities, includ
ing a two-week intensive program for new 
graduates, and an excellent benefits package. 

We will be recruiting on campus 
Friday, October 17, 1997 

Sign up at the Placement Office 

• Visual C++IMFC • DB2/COBOL 
• HTML / JAVA • Visual Basic 
• Active X • PowerBuilder 
• Access • Oracle / Sybase 
• UNIX / C / C++ • SQL Server 

MaryJo Slikas 
Software Architects, Inc. 

3 Westbrook Corp. Ctr., Ste. 400 
Westchester, IL 60154 

708·531·00 II 
mslikas@sark.com 

WWW.SARK.COM 

Chicago • Cincinnati • Columbus 
Dallas • Denver • Minneapolis • Tampa 
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ArtsEntertainment 
SVP turns students into TV stars 
• Student Video Produc
tions, which begins airing 
new shows next week, gives 
UI students a chance to 
become television artists, 

By Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Even if you are a geology major 
like UI sophomore Jason Gann, who 
is one of the producers of this fall's 
new show "Wake Up San Francisco," 
you can learn the tricks of the televi
sion trade. 

"1 believe SVP gives students the 
ability to express creative frustra
tion," Gann said. "It is probably one 
of the best student organizations on 
campus." 

Gann said he joined SVP as a 
freshman to get involved at the UI, 
viewing it as an extra-curricular 
activity. 

"One of my friends made a bet 
with me over 'Monday Night Foot
ball,' and it was either to go to a 
meeting or do his dishes for a week, 
so 1 went to the meeting," Gann said. 

Knowing nothing about producing 
a TV show, Gann went through 
SVP's required training session on 
how to work the high-quality video 
cameras and editing machines. 

UI senior and SVP General Man
ager Jenny Deiker said the purpose 
of SVP is to get students' projects 

Brian by! 
The Daily Iowan 

(Top) Kent lam
bert, an SVP 
engineer" dubs a 
tape for NSecret 
Sauce." 
(Left) Courtney 
Stapleton, the 
contracts man
ager for SVP, 
operates a tele
vision camera, 

broadcast on public access, no mat- "--------
terwhat. 

SVP's Fall Line-up on 
"We will find a way to broadcast 

everything," she said. "If someone 
brings in a short project, we usually 
put it on 'Secret Sauce.' We will 
always put everything on 'Secret 
Sauce,' even if it's horrible and 1 
don't like it." 

Deiker said SVP gives complete 
free reign to its members after they 
know how to use the equipment 
properly. 

"Students do the training session, 
and once you've done that, you can 
do whatever you want," Deiker said. 
"We don't censor anything." 

This philosophy allows SVP to 
turn out shows like the UI's version 
of "A Current Affair," called "Wake 
Up San Francisco." 

"We do exposes,· Gann said of the 
premeire episode of the show. "We 
have some underground footage 
about police and references to fra
ternities. What one of us did is got a 

~ wiU Jind a way to 
broadcast everything, 

Jenny Delker 
SVP general manager 

Public Access 
"Secrel Sauce" - A variety show, 
which includes a potpourri of SVP pro
jecls. Calch it at 11 p.m. every 
Wednesday beginning Oct 8. 

" "BeUer Off Said" - The Ul's talk show 
--------- featuring last year's host, Evan Abber-
job at the Burge (Residence Hall) man. 
cafeteria and then re-enacted what "Wake Up San Franello" - The Ul's 
we saw there. version of "A Current Affair,· produced 

"We do good things, too, like the by the same crew of last year's show 
new landscaping at Iowa, and we do "Wide World." 
this counter-point thing where we (Unlllled) - A show that is pegged as a 
go back and forth on an issue," he college version of "Sesame Street: 
said. "1 can't tell you what the issue which is yet 10 be titled. 
is but the topic we discussed is pret- How to get Involved 
ty racy." 

Deiker said the only restriction in Go : to a meeting in the Student 
working with SVP is that whatever Activites Center of the IMU, which are 
material a member creates must be held every Monday at 6 p.m. or stop in 
broadcast in SVP's name. and pick up an application. 

"You can't check out a camera and Cosls: free . 
go videotape your family reunion,· Anv questlonl: You can reach SVP at 
she said. 335-32BO. 

"Seizure" (1974, " gallivanting around EI Salvador from 198D-Bl 
This Canadian shocker was the director's first Slone's first directorial effort to mix pollllcs :I~~ 

project, a would-be cult classic about a novelist entertainment. Woods received a Best Actor nom 
with his friends and family being menaced by a Inatlon at the Academy Awards. 
trio of slckos who mayor may not be 01 the "Wall Strllt" (1987) 
supernatural persuasion. Good luck finding ~ at People might not remember Slone CO-scripted 
the Video store. the movie with Ihe 'Greed Is good, greed Worksl ' 

liThe Hand" (1981) line. but he did , and under his direction MIChael 
, Douglas won an Oscar. 

The director s sophomore effort was a dismally u'l:alk R dl "'1988) 
received lale of a cartoonist (MiChael Caine) ., a 0 , 
whose hand, which was severed In a car accident, Wlt~ longtime cinematographer Robert 
comes back to haunt him. Richardson, Stone opens up Eric Bogosian's play 

"Midnight Express" (1978) lor the screen; He does well In mak ng II feel like 
. .. an ugly world s closing In on Ihe reviled, angty 

Stone won his first Oscar lor hiS SCript for Ih ls talk show host played by Bogosian. 
Alan Parker-directed true story of Billy Hayes, "Heaven and Earth" (1993) 
who endured a torturous 4-year sentence In a 
Turkish prison. The final act In the director's Vietnam lrilogy 

"Scarface" (1983) views the conflict through the eyes of I Viet-
namese woman (Hlep Thl Le), who must adjust to 

The military-Industrial ,comple~ is a formidable life In America after martylng her GJ husband 
enough villain In Stone s later films , but It looks (Tommy Lee Jones) 
downright dinky n~xt to Ton~ Montana (AI Pacl- The film was met with lukewarm critical and 
no), the drug-snortl~g , machme-9unnlng piranha box-offlce response, but Slone Ins sts it Will one 
at t~e center of Bnan DePalma s drug kingpin day be rediscovered. 
movie. 

The film's high-violence quotient and "world- is
oflline" mentality has spawned several imitators. 
Stone wrote Ihe script. 

"Salvador" (1986) 
Released just before "Platoon," this well-received 
story of a brash photographer (James Woods) 

Now Ihowlng: "80m on lilt Fo,rtII 01 July· will 
be screened al the Bljou. Iowa Memorial Union. I 
7 p.m. 
- complied by Stan, Hurl,Oft u. Gr,. 
KlrlChling 

filmography 
"S Izurt' (197.; CW,D) 
' Mldnlghl Exprlll' 
(197&; W) 
"The H.nd' (1881 , 
CW,O) 
' Conan In. elmrlan' 
(19&2 CW) 
Scarfact' (1983; W) 

"V .. r of lh. DllODn' 
(19&5: CWI 
"Eight Mill on WIYlIO 
Olt' (198&, CW) 
"salvador" (1987; W.DI 
Plal00n' (1987; W,DI 

' Wall SIII.l ' (1811 
CW 0) 
'Talk Rld lo' (UII: 
CW.O) 
' Born on the Fourth II 
Jutv"' (1938. tw. 0) 
-Th. Ooora' (1191 ; 
CW,O) I 
'JFK' (1191, CW, OJ 
'Huvan , firth' j 
(Im,w.O) 
' Nalural 80rn Killen' I 
(1~. CW.O) 
Nixon· (1996.CW.DI I 

' U Tum (lag7, CW.O) I 
CW -co-writtlnby 
o -directed by 
W- ", nby 

Arts attorney, Douglas Dalton . wasn 't IIII=~"I. " 
returned . .... ...... .. . ........... . .... . It...... The case was secretly reactivated In 

BRIEFS 
Fugitive director Polans
ki to return to L.A. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Director Roman 
Polanski, who fled to France two decades 
ago rather than face punishment for hav
ing sex with a 13-year-old girl, Is expected 
10 return to Los Angeles for sentenCing In 
a deal that will spare him any jail lime, II 
was reported Tuesday. 

Arrangements have been made that 
would keep him out of jail and free 10 
resume his career In Hollywood. KTlA-TV 
reported. 

"He is expected to walk free ... after he 
surrenders on a fugitive warrant,· the sta
tion said. 

Polanski is in Vienna directing a musi
cal version 01 his "Dance of the Vam
pires,' which premiers Saturday. A mes
sage lert on the answering machine of his 

December and there were two closed
door meetings between Superior Court 
Judge Larry Adler, Deputy District Attor
ney Roger Gunson and Polanski attorney 
Douglas Dalton, KTlA said. 

Polanski, now 63, was Indicted on six 
feloDY counts, accused of drugg ng and 
raping a girl after he contracted 10 photo
graph her for a French fashion magUJn •. 
The Incident took place In Jack Nichol· 
son'shame while the actor was away, 
prosecutors said. Polanski, 42 at the time, 
gave her the sedative methaqualOlll, also 
known as Quaalud8ll, and champagne and 
had sex with her, they said 

If convicted. the director bced up to 50 
years in prison. Instead, he pleaded gu 
to one count of unlawful sexual jnler
course with a minor, and five other counts 
were dismissed. 

Polanski left the country and lailed to 
show up for sentencing, leanng Supenor 
Court Judge Laurence J, Rlttenband 
would sentence him to prison. Rlttenband 
Issued a bench warrant for his arrest that 
remains In effect, even though the Judg 
himself has since died. 

rs 
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Dear Readers: 
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Discrimination based on disability is prohibited by federal law, state law, and Univer ity policy. The Unive ity of Iowa i COl1lmlllcd 10 

-

: DEFINITION OF TERMS 

I Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA): 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The ADA prohibits discrimination against indi
viduals with disabilities in employment, educa
tion, public accommodations, transportation, 
state and local government services, \od 
telecommunications. 

Under the ADA, the University is required to 
provide reasonable accommodations to individu
als with disabilities in employment and educa
tion unless such accommodations impose an 
undue hardship or a significant threat to health 
or safety. 

I Disability: 

I The ADA defines an individual with a disability 
as a person who: 

I · has a physical or mental impainnent that sub-

I stantially limits one or more of the major life 
activities of that person, 

I · has a record of such an impainnent, or 
• is regarded as having such an impainbent. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Major life activities include caring for oneself, 
performing manual tasks, walking, seeing, hear
ing, speaking, breathing, learning, and ,working. 

Reasonable accommodations: 

I Reasonable accommodations are modifications 
made to the work or academic environment that 

I help create equal employment or educational 
I opportunities. 

I 

campus fuUy accessible to everyone. The University, as authorized by Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and b the . I lIWn 

Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, is required to take affinnative steps to employ and advance the employment of quall led Indl .du IIh dl . 
abilities, qualified disabled veterans and veterans of the Vietnam Era As required by the American with Di bibtie Act (ADA), m 'c It · of 
Iowa makes reasonable accommodations for the functional limitations of students, employee and applicant. with dl. blhtie , nd di h c:d t 
The following infonnation is presented to infonn the campus of services available to a i t people with disabllitie . If you h , P 
contact the Office of Affinnative Action at 335-0705 (voice) or 335-0697 (text). 

Sincerely, 
Susan Mask, Assistant to the Pre ident, 
Director of Afftrmative Action and ADA Coordinator 

SERVICES 

The folJowing offices on campus are responsible 
forthe implementation and monitoring of the 
Universityfs services to people with disabilities: 

Office of Affirmative Action 
The Assistant to the President and Director of 
the Office of Affinnative Action is the ADA 
coordinator at the University. The Office of 
Affinnative Action also handles complaints of 
discrimination, including those based on disabil
ity and denial of disability accommodation 
requests. The Office provides educational pro
grams on the ADA and disability awareness. For 
more infonnation, contact the Office of 
Affinnative Action at 202 Jessup Hall, 335-0705 
(voice) or 335-0697 (text). 

Omce of Faculty Staff Disability Services 
The Office of Faculty Staff Disability Services 
is a resource service available to assist faculty, 
staff, departments, and applicants in need of 
accommodations in matters related to employ
ment at The University of Iowa. For more infor
mation, contact the Office of FAculty Staff 
Disability Services at 335-2660(v~ice), 335-
3495 (text). 

Offtce of Student Disability Services. 
The Office of Studenl Disability Services (SDS) 
provides support services and coordinates acad
emic accommodations for students with disabili
ties. SDS provides direct services such as coun
seling and support groups for various disability 
populations. SDS also coordinates many indirect 
services with other University offices and 
departments. For more infonnation, contact 
335-1462 (voice and text). 

How You CAN HELP 

Every person in the University community can 
contribute to the full inclusion of people with 
disabilities. Listed below are orne thing you 
can do: 
• Use the word di ability instead of handicap. 
• Ask and wait for acceptance and in tru tion 

before assisting a person with a di ability. 
• Sit at eye level when you are talking to a per

son who uses a wheelchair and peak directly 
to thai person. 

• When using a sign language interpreter, main
tain eye contact with the person who i deaf, 
not with the interpreter. 

• Be considerate of the extra time thai it may 
take a person with a di ability to walk, talk, 
write, or take an exam. 

• Apologize if you offend someone with a di -
ability. 

THINGS To AVOID 
Avoid the following behaviors that may ugge t 
a negative altitude toward people with di abili
ties: 
• Avoid referring to individuals by their di abil

ity. A person is not a condition. 
• Do not emphasize disability over other char

acteristics when describing a person with a 
disabi I Hy. 

• Do not block ramp ,curb cuts, or disability
designated parking spaces. 

• Avoid using nonnal to describe someone who 
is not disabled, implying that someone with a 
disability is not nonna!. Say that the pers n i 
non-disabled . 

• Do not touch a person's wheelchair or oth~r 
assistive equipment without asking; do II()[ pet 
or feed a guide dog while ills working. 

-------.----

o 
iowa fact 
Construction on 
Kinnick Stadium 
was completed 

Oct. 5, 1929, with 
an original 

seating capacity 
of 53,000. 

THE 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 
Baseball 
Houston 45lrO$ II AllinlJ 8rl1vtl, NL 
Orvlslon Senes, Glme 2, 12 P m 
San Francisco Giants at Aorlda Marlins. 
DIVision Series. Game 2. 3 P m. 
1II""oorl Orlol at Suit .. II\Irlners. AL 
Series. Game 1, 7 P m 
Hockey 
Phlladelphll Flyers t Aorid. Panthefl, 
ESPN 
PhoenIX Coyot at Chlcaoo 8l1cklJa¥lks, 
Spof1SClJannel. 

HE LINER 
White Sox Ilgn 

CHICAGO (API - The Chicago While 
frart I l{1eedto a ~. year 

ptb the slugger under contract for 
ntnI !G$OIlS 

'OIwiOusIy I'm PI: 

U 0 IT 

E""t"JI t) ort. tty qJlf'r 
gmne althrT . in fhe 
in9 th t'(" 8Otrl(' 1JU1/8 
boot IKIlf/n(J. I/IrfI 
too,., "IX' r'l' 



ftlmography 
'seizure" (197.; CW.OI 
"104ldnlghl Expr",' 
(1978, W) 
'The Hind" (laS 
CW.o) 
'Conan thl BlIbarlan' 
(l982CW) 
- rflCt" (1983; Wi 
' '(ear ot the 0"0011' 
(1985. CWl 
"Eight Murlon W.ys 
Olt' (1986; CW) 
' Salv dor" (1987; W.D) 
"Pl.ltoon" (1987, W,O) 
' WIII SHill" (1987 
CWO) 
' Talk RadIo' (1981 
CW.O) 
' &om on the Fouflll 
July' (1888; CW, 0) 
·Th. Doors" (1991; 
(;W,O) 
.JfK' (1991 , CW,O) 
·lim.n & Earth' j 
(1 3, W.O) 
' Nalural 80rn KIIJ'Il' I 
(1984, CW.O) 
'N~on' (1996. r;w. 0) 
U Turn' (1997 r;w,0\ 

Gr'D CW · co·."r1tten by 
O. rtctld by 
W. wr ,"by 

Iowa fact 
Construction on 
Kinnick Siadium 
was completed 

Oct. 5, 1929, with 
an orlolnal 

seating capacity 
0153,000. 
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,FA T 
TV HIG LIGHTS 
Baseball 
Houston Aslros at Atlanta Braves, NL 
OMslon Sen s, Game 2. 12 p In 

San Francisco Giants It Aorlda Marlins, NL 
OMSlon Series, Game 2. 3 p m 
BaltJmOll Orioles at Sean~ marin II. AL DIvision 
Sanes, Game I, 7 pm 

Hockey 
Philadelphia Flyenlt Floridi Panlf1trs, 630 p,m., 
ESPH 
PhoenIX Coyot.U! Chicago Btackh.lwks. 9 pm .• 
SportsChannel 

HEADLINER 
Whltl Sox sign 
Thomas to slx-Jlar 
deal 

U 0 
"-------
E '1J ttwrttl,.g qftf'r a ball 
IJQmf' at thrff' in fA mont· 
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tmn' n , ri" 
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LORD STANLEY: Red Wings, Bowman (right) prepare for season, Page 38 

ht' Oail)' Iowa 

Name the original 
members of tile 

Big Ten. 
Answer Plge 28 

Fry cautious about toying with Iowa emotions 
• Hayden Fry is concerned 
about his players getting too 
jacked up about this week, 
end's showdown with No.7 
Ohio State. 

the game if we step it up to another 
level," Fry said Tuesday at his weekly 
press conference. "Now how do you 
step it up without becoming too emo
tional? J don't have the answer." 

winning, because I think our guys gave 
that 20 percent extra effort." 

Iowa has not-beaten the Buckeyes 
since that 1991 contest. 

said. "We wanted to win too badly and we 
were too uptight. We couldn't handle the 
ball, we couldn't catch a pass .• 

iowa 1)8. 

Six years ago in 
November, Iowa 

Fry said Tuesday that last year's 
Alamo Bowl was a similar situation. 
Iowa played in the San Antonio game 
just days after the death of Diane 
Mitchell, the mother of Iowa line
backer Mark Mitchell. 

Iowa was penalized six times in last 
season's game and fumbled twice . 
Quarterback Matt Sherman also threw 
t/u'ee interceptions. 

Results 01 the last five 
match-ups between 
the Hawkeyes and 
Buckeyes: By James Kramer 

The Daily Iowan 

Hayden Fry has seen his Iowa foot
ball team win on emotion, as well as be 
destroyed by it. 

marched into 
Columbus and 
defeated the Buck
eyes, 16-9. The 
game was played 
just one day after 
five members of the 
university commu
nity were shot to 
death by UI doctor-

"That was a tragic experience," Fry 
said. "I hope we never go through it 
again." 

"We were really excited to play that 
game," said Sherman, now a senior. 
"Maybe we lost a little bit of our focus. 
You need enthusiasm, but it needs to 
be controlled." 

1996 OSU 38-26 • 
1995 OSU 5-36 
1992 OSU 38-15' 
1991 IOWA 16-9 
1990 OSU 27-26' 
" allowa City 

When the 11th-ranked Hawkeyes 
travel to No. 7 Ohio Stete this week
end, Fry could again see emotion playa 
factor. Fry said his main challenge is to 
get his players to use, but not abuse, 
their intense desire to win. 

al student Gang Lu. Fry 
After the 1991 game, Fry was quoted 

as saying the shock of the campus 
tragedy "had a big part to do with us 

Last season, the Hawkeyes were 3-0 
in the Big Ten and coming off a victory at 

. Penn State when Ohio State came to 
Iowa City. The anticipation of playing 
the then-No. 2 Buckeyes did more harm 
than good. Ohio State raced to a 31-6 
halftime lead and eventually won, 38-26. 

Defensive backs coach Chuck Long, 
who lost at Ohio State as Iowa's senior 
quarterback in 1985, feels ~his year's 
Hawkeye team has enough experienced 
players to properly deal with the game's 
hype. The only freshman among Iowa's 
first-stringers is punter Jason Baker. Series record: OSU 

leads. 37-13-3 "My players have to understand that 
we have a legitimate shot of winning 

"This is a very mature team," Long 
"We obviously were too emotional,· Fry 

,~,------------------------------------------------------
TIle mqjority of the team is second'yea't' rowers. m've had great weight workouts, great water work
outs. There'8 been much better water speed than we had last year - tons more." 

Mandl Kowal 
Iowa Women's Cew Coach 

----------------~--~--------------------------------." 

Rowing to SUCC~SS 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Member of the Iowa women's rowing team practice in the Iowa River during the morning of September 22. 

Iowa crew looks to build on successful spring season 
ttproming ............................. .. .. .... 

EVENTS 
Here~ a look a/the tall 
rega/t4s fOf the Iowa 
Crew: 

0cl12 al Head of Rock 
Oct. 18 at Head of 
Charles 
0cl26 Head of Iowa' 
Nov. 2 al Head of Elk 

'in fowa City 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

The foundation has been estab
lished. Now the Iowa women's rowing 
team wants to build an imposing 
structure. 

Coming off a spring season in which 
the Hawkeyes' Varsity 4 boat earned 
All-American honors, coach Mandi 
Kowal has plenty to be excited about. 
Kowal hopes Iowa's fall season will be 
the beat in the four years crew has 
been a varsity sport at Iowa. 

"There are more athletes than we've 
had in the past and more depth," 
Kowal said. "They know how to work 
hard and how to pull hard . It's pretty 
exciting." 

All five members of the All-Ameri-

can Varsity 4 boat return to the varsi
ty roster, which includes 31 women. 
The members of the fivesome include 
coxswain Marni Levinson, Molly Man
ternach, Anne West, Jen Gates and 
Jen Bucklin. 

Kowal doesn't want her team to 
stand back on ita heels this season. 

"I'm looking for two competitive 
boats on the varsIty squad instead of 
one boat that's way ahead of the sec
ond," Kowal said. 

Iowa's shorter fall season is used 
primarily to prepare for the more 
extensive spring season. The 
Hawkeyes have four events during the 
first semester, one of which - the 
Head of Des Moines - was held last 
weekend. 

oth of Iowa's Varsity 8 boats per-

formed well at Des Moines. Iowa A 
won the Open 8, while Iowa B finished 
fifth out of 12 teams. 

"The majority of the team is second
year rowers,· Kowal said. "We've had 
great weight workouts, great water 
workouts. There's been much better 
water speed than we had last year -
tons more." 

Iowa'8 final varsity event of the fall 
is the Head of Iowa, the Hawkeyes' 
home event held Sunday, Oct. 26 on 
the Iowa River. 

"It's a fun regatta to come and see," 
Kowal said. "It's very festive and 
you're so close to the rowers." 

Last year the Head of Iowa drew 
600 competitors. Kowal thinks that 
number could increase to as many as 
900 this year. 

Yankees begin title defense with w,in 
• New York rebounded from 
a S.() defecit to beat the Cleve· 
land Indians in Game One of 
the AL Divisional Champi
onship Series Tuesday. 

B Tom Withers 
iated Pres 

NEW YORK - That II why they're 
the d f< nding champione. 

The New York Yankees, Ullng some 
lef\over magic from their 1996 World 
Serie. ,run, betame the first team In 
pottle.lOn hletory to hit three consec· 
utlve hom run" rallying to beat the 
Cleveland Indians 8-6 Tuesday night 
In the opener or th it AL playof'heriee. 

Trailing Orel Her.hiser 5-0 after the 
flnt tnniTlf and down 6-3 entering the 
IIxth, New York got a game-tyina, two
run shot by Tim RaInee and solol by 
Derek Jeter IJId Paul O'Neill to stun 
the IndJlJII and give a record crowd of 
57,398 In Yanltee Stadium a charge 
Ilk. it hadn't felt since lut October. 

"W. felt if we could hold them there, 

we'd have a chance," Raines said. 
"Thank goodness we were able to get 
back in it. ... We always think we have 
II chance to come back and win." 

After an off-day on Wednesday, the 
best-of-5 series resumes Thursday 
night with the Indians starting 21-
year-old rookie Jaret Wright against 
Andy Pettitte. 

Sandy Alomar hit a three-run homer 
in Cleveland's five-run first inning ofT 
David Cone, w~o lasted only 3 1-3 

Complete Baseball Playoff coverage, Page 58 

Innings and must have New York man
ager Joe Torre thinking about what 
he'll do for Game" - if there {s one. 

The night got off to an ominous start 
for the Yankees when longtime stadi· 
um announcer Bob Sheppard skipped 
over Torre during pregame introduc
tions. 

Then, New York fell behind by five 
rune to Herllhiser, baseball's preemi
nent poateellson pitcher before chasing 
the right-hander in the fifth when it 
cloeed to 6-3. 

Raines' sacrifice fly pulled New York 
within three, and Hershieer was 
replaced after giving up a single to 
Jeter. Lefty Alvin Morman came on 
and walked O'Neill to load the bases 
before Eric Plunk came in. 

Plunk, who pitched three seasons for 
New York, got Bernie Williams on a 
foul pop and struck out Tino Martinez 

See YANkEES - INDIANS. Page 2B 
\ . 

Rusty Kennedyl 
Associated Press 

Cleveland's 
Omar Vilquel 
argues-With 
umpire Rich 
Reed over a 
double play 
Tuesday night. 

See FRY. Page 48 

with 
Tony 

Collins 

... 

-, 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Tony Collins heads for the endzone 
on a 16·yard touchdown reception 
during the fourth quarter of Iowa's 
38·10 win over Illinois Saturday. 

Iowa football player Tony Collins 
has risen from relatilJe obscurity to 
stardom this season as the top punt 
returner in the nation (24.3-yard alJg.). 
The sophomore from DalJenport has 
taken full adlJantage of opponents 
kicking away from teammate and 
roommate Tim Dwight, the proof being 
in Col/illS' 61-yard touchdown return 
against Illinois last week. Collins is 
healthy this season after suffering a 
broken collarbone as a high school 
senior and a broken finger last spring. 
This week DI sportswriter James 
Kramer spoke with CollillS about his 
strong start. 

DI: First of all, how does it feel 
to finally be healthy? 

TC: It feels great. It's good to finally 
be able to contribute and not have to 
worry about an injury holding me 
back. 

DI: If somebody told you before 
the season that you'd be leading 
the nation in punt return average 
through four rames, what would 
you have told that person? 

TC: "That would be nice, but I don't 
believe you." It's a nice, unexpected 
surprise. Hopefully, we can just keep 
doing what we have been doing on the 
punt return unit. 

DI: JUlt how much hal your 
rapid succe .. IUl'prisecl you? 

TC: For me, it's been a big surprise, 
just from the standpoint that I haven't 
played football for a long time in front 
of a big c~wd. And we have 80 many 
big names on the team that a lot of 
other people get lost in the shuffle. It's 
nice that I can contribute in my own 
way. 

DI: What thoUlbtl were rwurlng 
throu,h your mind durin, your 
81-yard touchdown return lalt 
~kend1 I 

TC: I had to score. After I got 
around the corner and was going 
straight to the end zone, I was like, "I 
have to score OIl this one." When I got 
in there, I was so happy. I was trying 

See COWNS. Page 48; 
J 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
UnivIfSity 01 CI1lcogo. Un'-'lI!ty oIllinola. Uri
v.rsily 01 MIc:higIn. UnIv.,,1!y 01 MlMnota, 
NoM ... " • ., UnIv.l1ity. Pu""'. IJnIYtIIity 
..., U_1y 01 WIscon.In. 

PlAYOFF BOXES 
NATIONAl. LEAGUE 

MARLINS 2, GIANTS 1 
SAN fRANCIICO fU)"'DA .r hbl III, hIM 
OHmlncf ~ 0 0 0 DWhlltcf 5 0 0 0 
MueIIe,3b' , , , _ .. 5 0 2 , 
__ • 0 , 0 Shl!leldrt 2 0 , 0 

Snow'b 3 0 0 0 BonII!alb 3 0 , 0 
K.m2l> 3 0 0 0 AIoulf ~ 0 0 0 
JlYit,rt 30' 0 Conint'b ~ 0 , 0 
V,...,." 3 0 0 0 CJllnlnc 3 2 , , 
BJhnsn c 3 0 0 0 Cun .. l2b 2 0 , 0 
RuetOfP 2 0 , 0 KJBwnp 2 0 0 0 
OHllph , 0 0 0 _ph , 0 0 0 
TvllUp 0 0 0 0 CoofIp 0 0 0 0 
RHmdzp 0 0 0 0 Esnrfchph 0 0 0 0 
T.... 10, ~ I T.... 'I a 7 2 

San f' .... _ 000 GOO IDO - I 
"""do GOO GOO 101 - 2 

Two CMM Wf'Ien winning run 1COf'ed. 
DP-stn F_ 1. LO&-SIn F_ 2. 
FIoI1d. 10. 2_ (I). Shel!leld ('). HR
MuoIo, (I). CJaIlnson (I). C5-JovW ('). S
Counsel. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
Sanf .......... - 7 , 1 
TlVlraz l,G-1 I I I 
AHe_ \ 0 0 

"""dO KJBrown 7 I 
COoI<W.HI 2 0 

TlYo ... pit_I<> 2 _ .. In flo 1lIh. 
HBP-III' lIvI ... (CJohnson). 

5 
0 
0 

0 
0 

l.ImpI ___ • _bod<. 1.1.; FII>I. DlrIing; 
S,cond. H.II"",; Tnl«l. D.Mulh; L.It. TIll; 
R~I.G",""". 
T-2:oI8. "-'42.,67 (~' .865). 

BRAVES 2, ASTROS 1 
HOUSTON ATUNTA 

oI>,hbl oI>,hbl 
BfOgI02b • 0 0 0 LofIancf • , I 0 
Dt8eIIrt • 0 0 0 LcI'M2b 3 0 0 0 
BgwoI\ Ib • 0 0 0 Grl\nno2b 0 0 0 0 
LOnztzll • 0 2 0 CIIJn .. 3b 2 0 0 , 
Sple<slb • 0 0 0 McGrlIlb 3 0 0 0 
HIdoIgocf 3 0 0 0 _ko. 3 1 I , 
Bony"" 1 0 0 0 AJcnt.ri 0 0 0 0 
EMbioc 3 1 2 0 Tuckerrt 3 0 0 0 
GIa ...... 20 0 o Built ... 0000 
Kiep 2 0 2 , E_rzc 3 0 0 0 
Aqrouph I 0 , 0 810 ...... 2 0 0 0 
RSpIg'P 0 0 0 0 GMduxp 2 0 0 0 
TMMP 0 0 0 0 
T_ U 1 7 1 T...... 25 2 2 2 

_ GOO 1110 GOO- 1 
A__ 110 GOO DO. - 2 

E-8Iggio (I). DP-Allania , . LO&-liOUlton 5. 
Alllnta2. 2&--1.oIIon (I). HR-4<IeIko ('). S8-
Eusebio ('). Abreu (I) . C8-Lo«on (I). SF
ChJonoI. 

IP H R ERBBSO -KlfeL.CJ.1 7 2 ~ 
RSpringo' \ 0 2 
TMlrtin ~ 0 0 

""-GMadduxW.HI 9 7 1 I I 6 

UmpI_omo. Bonin; FIlii. Rapuano; 5"" 
ond, RoIfOltl; ThlR!. R/pp/oy; Lilt. W_ .... ; 
RIgI\I.H._L 
T-2:'5. ~ . .a7 (50.528). 

AII£RlCAN LUGUE 
YANKEES e, INDIANS 8 
CLEVELAND NEW YOAK 

lIb,hbl .rhb4 
_",21>3 I 2 , Rain .. dh • I I 3 
V11QUOI" 3 0 1 0 Jet.... 5 I 2 , 
RmI .. z rt 5 , 2 1 ONIII rt 3 , 1 I 
Thomolb 5 020 BeWmtcf 2 I 0 0 
JUlI~edh' , 1 0 TMrtnz Ib • , 2 , 
MIWmlb. , 0 0 Curtia II 2 0 1 0 
SAlmre ., 2 3 Boggs3b • I 1 I 
GN." ~ 0 0 0 Hay.,lb 0 0 0 0 
G ...... d 4 , , 0 ClIrll'dlc • I 1 0 

Snche12l>3 , 2 , 
T.... ,. I 11 5 T..... 31 I 11 • 

Cit ... ..., 500 100 DOD - e 
New YorI! 010 111 00. - • 

DP-C ...... land 3. N ... YOrk I. LOII-C1Iv. 
land 9. Now York 6. 28-JUitIce ('). SoncIlez 
('). 38-Gnuarn(,). HR-S_(I). R_ 
('). _ ('). 0 'Nei1 (I). TMamnel (II. 58-
_ 2 (2). S-V1zquet. SF-Rllnoo. 

IP H A ERBBSO 
CIo ....... 
Hlnlhlser 4', 8 3 3 2 1 - 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Plunk L.Q-I 1~ • • • 0 1 
An.nmtChtr ~ , , I , 0 
MJocI<sor1 1\ 0 0 0 I I 
_Y ... 
ConI 3\ 6 6 2 2 
MendoZI W,1-o 3~ 0 0 0 2 
Stlnton 0 0 0 1 0 
Nolaon , 0 0 I 0 
1.1_5.1 ,~ 0 0 0 1 

_ pi\ched 10 , boI1otln "" 5th. Stanton 
pIIchtd 10 2 _In "" 7111. 
HBP-IIy Auonmactlot (BeWllkml). by Cone 
(MaWlllaml). WP-Cono. 
UmpI_. T_; Arst. MorrIson; 50<> 
Ond, Reed; Third, Seon; Left, alrela; Right. 
Cousins. 
T-3:26. A~7.398 (57.5<5). 

poStsEAsoN GlANCE 
DIVISION ."'U -... ~ 81ft1mote Y8. a..n.. 
W_y.Oct.1 

BeIt ...... (MUNIno ,5·8)01_(_ 
2Q.4). 8;07 p.m. (NBC) 
Thurwdoy, Oct. 2 

Beltlmor. (Ertckson ,8-7) .. SeoI1le (MoVer 
1).5) •• m p.m. (ESPN) 
Bltu<doy. Oct • 

SaII1le (F_", '8-9) 01 BeIIimore (Key 18-
'0). ~:3O p.m. (Fo.) 
Sunday, Oct. I 

Saanll .. BeItImore. ' :07 p.m .• II nocellOrY 
(ESPN) 
Mond.y, OCt.. 

Sa.«11 01 BaltImore. ' :07 p.m .• II noctllOrY 
(ESPN) 

CII ... and ... NewY .... 
T_day, SopI. 10 

New York 8, Clevet.,d 6, New Yortc: leeds 
_HI 
Thuroday. Oct 2 

CIovoIand (Wr1\;II8·3) .1 New York (P_ 
18-7). 6;13 p.m. (F •• ) 
5etuf'day, Oct. .. 

New YOrk (Will' '6·10) 01 Cleveland (NIQ)' 
'5"0). 7:37 p.m. (NBC) 
Sunda)" Oct 5 

New Vork II Ctovtlond, 7:30 p.m .• " naces· 
aory (F .. ) 
MondlY. Oct. , 

Sports 
Now YolI< 01 CIovoIand. 1:11 p.m .• In .... · 

11"1 (Fo'l 

_alLuguo 
Ad",. VI. HouIIon 
TllMday. SopI. :10 

AlIanto 2. HOulton I. """nla leods ._ HI 
Wodnooda,. Oct. I 

Hou'''' (HI_ '5'10) II Man", (01OYfn1 
'.'7).1 :07 p.m. (ESPN) 
,rId.y, Oct. 3 

AIIlnll (SmoIU 15-,2) at HOUlton (Reynofda 
""0) •• :07 p." . (ESPN) 
Soturday,Oct .• 

AlIanla (N ..... 20-5) ., HOUIlon. I :07 p.m .• 
1I ..... wy(ESPN) lund.,. Oct. 5 

A..WllI at Houston. 1:01 p.m., It n8Cepary 
(ESPN) 

lin ,rl!ndaco n. flonda 
T_ay, Sept. au 

Fiondl 2. Son Froncl .. o I. Flondo luda 
II,," HI 
Wed_yo Oct. 1 

San Froncfooo (Est .. 19·5101 Florida (Lalfor 
11 ·9). ' :07 p.m. (ESPN) 
fndly. Oct. 3 

Florida (Femondez 17·121 .1 Son F _ 
(AIYo,.. O-J). 8:07 p.m. (NBC) 
BelUfdoy. Oct 4 

Florida (Slundtra 4~6) at Sin Franclleo, 
11:07 p.m .. « n ...... ,.,. (ESPN) 
1Iundoy, Oct. S 

FlorIda II San F"'ncloco. 11 m p.m" W nee· 
0IIIry (ESPN) 

LEAOUI CIIA_ SIIIES 
"-Ic:an Luguo 
(101) 
W_'Y.Oct.. 

CI.vtllnd·Nlw Yorl( winner II ealllmo,.· 
5 •• 111",1""". 8:13p.m. 
Thurwdoy, Oct.. 

Cltveland·New Y0"" winner at Balllmore
SeottIe "'"",,. 8:13 p.m. 
Saturday. Oct 11 

BaItWno,..Selttlt 'lMner at Qevtland·New 
VolI<_.~:15p . .,. 
1Iundoy, Oct. 12 

BlItImo ..... Seanle wlnrlef It Cleveland·New 
Vont \1M...." 7:30 p.nt. 
Monday. Oct. " 

BIltlmore-s .. ml winner al Cleveland·Naw 
'1'0111; winr'MH, 8:11 p.m., 'l"I8C8Isary 
Wednoodoy, 0cI. 11 

Cleveland·Nlw Vort wInner al B.lIlmor.
Selftle wtMe!'. 4:15 p.m., If neoessaty 
Thurodoy. Oct. If 

Cleveland-New York wlnn., II Baltimore
SunIe wiMer, 8:15 p.m., H n80lSSlty __ L._ 
(Nile) 
TIMday,Oct.7 

AtianIHiouaton wtn,., at SM frandsco OR 
Florida .t A_ta·Houston wtnner, 8:07 p.m. 
_odaY.Oct.. 

AlIanto-Hou"on win"" II Son FroncIKO OR 
FIorI'" II Atanla·Hou.lon wInn". ' :07 p.m. 
fridoy. Oct. 10 

San Frlndsco at Adinta·Housion winner OR 
AlI .. "'·H .... on......,' II FIorlda. 8:07 p.m. 
Saturday. Oct. 11 

San F_ 01 Alllnto-Houston win"" OR 
Atlantl-Houston winner al Fk:wIdI, 7:37 p.m. 
Sundoy. Oct. 12 

Son FrIroCiIoO 1\ _Houlton win .... OR 
AlIanIHfoulion _ 01 FIOIfda. 4:07 p.m .. . 
.-..ary 
T-"y, Oct. 14 

AlIanI .. H .... on winne' II Son Froncfooo OR 
Florida 1\ AlIamI'HOUI\on winne'. 8:07 p.m.. W 
neooosory 
WedMeday, Oct. 15 

Attanla·Housion winne'" Son Fronciaco OR 
Ftondl .. AlIIn"'·HOUston wtnne'. 8:07 p." " " 
neceeaory 

WORLD SERIES 

(NBC) 
_ dly. Oct 11 

Am.ric.n .... gu. champion at Nltlona' 
"'~e d1ompion. 8:05 p.m. 
Iund'Y. Oct. It 

AL 01 NL. 7:35 p.m. 
T ....... y, Oct. 11 

NL II AL. 8'20 p.m. 
_idlY. Oct. 12 

NL II ... L. 8 20 p.m. 
Thumay, Oct. 2J 

Nla' AL, 8'20 p,m., H necesSity 
BelUrdly. Oct 2S 

AL 01 NL. 8 p." " II.-.ory 
Iund'y. Oct. 21 

AL .. NL. 7:35 p.m. EST. """""'IrY 

TRANSAGIONS 

IASIIIAU 
AmoricanLo_ 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX- Ag,eed 10 lo,m, 
with , B F ..... TIIomIl on IOU"YOOl conlract. 
Fired T""I BevIniIton. mII1OgOr. 

TEXAS RANG£R8-Sont AHP Tiny CIII1<. 
LHP llIyan E-",. CHen,.,. MercadeI. OF 
..... , DI ... OF Mire S.g.,... and OF Mike 
S/mmI ouIr1\;Illo 0Id0h0m0 CIty 01 lilt AmOn· 
een ..... odatIon. N"''''' Luguo COLORAOO ROCKIES-Nlm.d More 
Gu.IaI"", ""'alanl _ 01 """Of _ 
menL 

MONTREAL EXPOS-Relll.ed RHP LH 
Smith . Announced 39 Hensler Meulent hu 
relu.td In cMrighl ''''gnmen1 10 btcome • 
frHogenL 

PHILADELPHIA PHILUE8-F1nId Joo RIgoI\, 
bullpen cooch. 
Americll'l ANOeI.on 

INDIANAPOLIS INDIANS-Nlmld C.I eurlnon __ monoglr. 

~ ~~~HUCKS-N.med 51 ... 
FOiler manager. 
IASKlTBALl 

ORLANDO MAGIC--Signtd G _lIN ..... 
Named Eric Mu ... tman scout, Bob Oclepkt 
advance prolel.ional scoul and Ulck Smith 
01'""11'" and condIIonIng ooach. 
,ooTBALl 
N ...... OI f_1 Luguo 

NFL-Rlln.llI.d Philldelphi. S 1.1.11 
S"'8I1I focm hIo """_auopor1!ion. 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-S igned CB 
51 ..... Lolton. RoItUedCB5ccotorMGG,-. 

NEW OALEANS SAINTS-T",ded WA Doryf 
Hobbi 10 the Seame SahaWkl lor IIf1 undI,· 
dOled 1996 drall_. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Placed WR Ik. 
HilleR! and LB Pelt Monty on Injured ......, • . 
Signed AS errlc PegraM and C Bryan 
SIoIWlbtrg. Wo/Yed CB Kory 1lI_lrom \I1t 
1dClCl1qUId. 

OAKLAND RAIDERS- Walv.d DL Grog 
Townsend. 

PHILADELPHIA E ... GLES-R ... lgned WA 
JUIlIn AInlOU'. R._ PK LOOIly~. 

ST. LOUIS RAMS-Signed WR Malcolm 
Floyd. Reteosed WA Jermolna R .... 

SAN DIEOO CHARGER8-S1gned LB Junior 
Sa ..... llil<·yHr conlract txltnIIon. 
,.,.... foolbtll LNg'" 

NEW JERSEV RED DOGS-Signod WA·LB 
MInny PIna 
HOCKEY Noti __ ty Loaguo 

BUfFALO SABAES- Signad LW Miroolav So\onIO.....,... __ 

CAROLINA HURAICANES-Alllgn.d F 
Be ... BoI\l1gllo. F Jeft Dtnlll •. D Not.., P,an 
..,d 0 Mike Founlaln to New Haven 01 \I1t AHL: 
G Pit Jablonski 10 CIoveIand 01 "" I HL and C 
Stov. Martina 10 CI1Icogo 01 "" IHL 

CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS-Stnl RW KeYi1 
_I<> Indlanopott. 01 \I1t IHL 

LOS ANGELE S KINGS- Slon.d G J.ml. 
Storr to a...-y ... conl _ 

NEW YORK ISLANDERS- Allignod AW 
Dan Planl., RW Vlodlmlr O .. zogh and 0 John 
N_' ..... 10 Ullh 01 the IHL and RW 51 ..... 
WebI> and 10 Kentuclty " AHL 

PHOENIX COVOTES ....... 1QnecI C Chid Kll
go, 10 \I1t Sp.tngflekf Foioon • .JIIII AHL 

PITTSBUAQH PENGUINS - Slgn.d F 
Rob.rt Dom., "''''gnld 0 Plllr SkUClr1 to 
HoUtlon 01 th.IHL 

ST. LOUIS BLUES- AI.tgn.d 0 Ricard 
Perllon 10 WOrt:elI.r of the AHL 

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-T"'dtd F KtIIy 
a.ooilO ",. SL Loul. OI .. a tor tUM'_' 
auon •. 

WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Signed C Jln 
BulIo to I multiyear conlract. 
_..,_eyLHO'" 

AHl-Suaptndtd PhIladelphia 0 Tr ... Ven 
~ .nd Htrlhey RW T""" CCrw .... lor 
th ... _ and HorIhoy RW VIle Nitmtnon 
\0( two _ tor IoovInQ til. _ wrlna on 
IiItrcotton In • Betlt. 27 .......... oomo. SUI. 
pended Phll.dtlph'" LW And" PIYIII. fo, " ... _tor -tnv on _lin I Sept. 27 

=:"':=~ IHL__ KIndt, 1\oInIInQ ... neg. ... 
HOUSTON AE~OS-A .. 19n.d LW N.II 

DonoYan 10 MobIl. 01 \I1t ECHL. __ G 
T .... LWldZYk. Sign'" LW Com St ..... 10 I 25-gomtityOUi __ 

LAS VEGAS THUNDER-As.ltlned F Don 
Lame'. F Alexei P_ and 0 Thorn c.Ion 
10 Toco'" 01 flo _ CooII Hockoy Laouuo. 
AIIIgntd D 00tg PIN"""o 10 Pot! HlMon 01 
",.llnt11d HOCkey 1MgUO. 

LONG BEACH ICE DOG5-Sq1td G _ 
euz.k ..., LW CIoudo Jutr .. 10 Iryout _ 
monll. 

MANITOBA MOOSE- Slgn.d G Scell 
Roehl. Signed D CI1t1o Tok Ind F 8rod I'll'" 
10 25_ oon\rocla. 

UTAH GRIZ2IJES _osed C R.J. Eogo. 
C ...... ~. OJuon Hu.-... andC .... 
01111. 
EoolC_-.y~ 

BIRMINGHAM BUUB-Ro-IIgntd CoF Mike 
_I<> ..... yur oonfract. 
ConItII-ey ~ 

COLUMBUS COfTONMOUTHS-SIgn.d 
RWM.rcet_ 
_Cooo\-.y~ 

SAN DIEGO GUI.Lll-SIgntd F Sttp/Iono St 
AmOU' and F C/Iod W_ 10 "'YU' con...... 

TUCSON GILA MONSTeR8-S1gntd C B0b
by CuMIngI\om to. -,.. ........ 
IOCCER 

1999 FIFA WOMENS WOAUl CUP OAQA. 
NIZING COMMITTE_ Sergio del f'Iodo _ viet ".-10< -'" _ . 
Ing. 
COUlQl 

CALIFORNIA. PA. __ Gtanno_ 
IJIIIo ptI1-IImt...-. .............. 

SAINT CLOUD STA~101'oId o.v. JcM. "",_·.nordIc ... _ . 
SOUTHERN MAINI!-.M_ ""_ 

mtnl 01 Plull Hodgdon '''''' hOCkey cotOll. Nomld Doug _ria mon'l ___ I· 

bill coach; Mllea Towle men's crou country 
...... ; Mark FOOO ~ _ ; John Skelton and 
Lort T __ • _1nI1OOCt<-= 
Hobson J"-' ..., Lou .. CoughlIn _ 
tam voIoyboII_, Don T~ 
........ 1_ .... _ Martyn KNI .... ·• 
...._1 ..... ' cooch and KIm Tumor lUI.· tanI 1 __ . _ Gto<gt T ..... 

10 fuIt·1fme ~'s CI'OIIi country IIMI track 

"'"'" SYRACUSE--PIomocId KlMttII 00mtt ... IOUllllanllfroclorol __ 

UNLV-Homld MtJy G_ and Susan 
PIU """' .... _1nIormo1lon <hcI .... 

Yankees - Indians/ Trio of homers keys comeback 
Continued from Page 1~ 

looking. Alomar ripped off his 
catcher's mask, pumped his arm 
and screamed toward Plunk in cele
bration. 

That would J>e the last time the 
indians would get too excited 
because the Yankees were about to 
make baseball history in the sixth. 

With two outs, Rey Sanchez hit 
an RBI single off Plunk (0-1) and 
Raines followed with his homer off 
the upper deck in right to tie it 6-6. 

Jeter fell behind 0-2 before homer
ing to left and O'Neill had almost 
the exact same at·bat against Paul 
Assenmacher, homering on an 0-2 
pitch. 

It was the only the fourth time a 
team had hit three homers in an 
inning in postseason play. 

Cleveland loaded the bases in the 
seventh, but Matt Williams' fly ball 
off Jeff Nelson was caught by 
O'Neill against the right-field wall. 

Ramiro Mendoza (1-0) pitched 3 
1-3 scoreless innings in relief of 

wednesday's sports 

BRIEFS 
NBA Wolves·· .. ······· .. · .. ·· 
offering 
GarneH 
$120 million 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The Minnesota 
Timberwolves have Increased their contract 
ofter tram $103.5 million to $120 million 
over six years for forward Kevin Garnett, a 
report said today. 

An unidentified team official said the oller 
may include the ability lor Garnett to opt out 
of the contract betore six years are up, the 
Saint Paul Pioneer Press reported. 

A portion at the money also may be struc
tured as part of a charitable contribution on 
behalf of Garnett. 

Timberwolves vice president Kevin 
McHale said he was unaware of any offer 
being made Monday. 

The team has until midnight Wednesday 
EDT to sign Garnett or he will become a tree 
agent aHer the upcoming season. The Wolves 
originalfy thought the deadline was lonight. 

More talks between owner Glen Taylor and 
Garnett's agent, Eric Fleisher, were scheduled 
for today. They 'met privately Monday and 
declined to talk with reporters. 

Garnett also declined to talk with a 

reporter in his hometown of Mauldin. S.C. 
Wolves officials remain unsure when Gar

nett will (eturn to the Twin Cities. Players 
aren't required to (eport to the team until 
Thursday for physicals and media day. 

"At some point, Glen will have to meet 
with Garnett before a deal is done,' a source 
laid the Pioneer Press. "Everybody. including 
Eric, is in agreement wilh thal." 

Garnett, who will earn about $1 .8 million 
this season in the final year at his three-year 
rookie pact, already has turned down - or at 
least Fleisher has rejected - a six-year offer 
worth $103.5 million. That deal's $1725 mil
lion average would have been the richest 
long-term contract in NBA history. 

Fleisher reportedly has been seelling a 
contract that would average more Ihan $20 
million a season. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL Gramblinli"State's .. · .. ··· .. · .. ·· .. · .. 
Robinson receives honor 

DAtLAS (AP) - Retiring Grambling Stale 
coach Eddie Robinson has picked up another 
honor along his farewell tour. 

The Football Wrllers Association of Amer
ica announced is renaming its college coach 
ot the year award alter Robinson, the win
ningest coach In college lootball history. 

The award has been presented since 1957. 
16 years alter Robinson started at Grambling. 

"'n my whole life, since I met football, all 
I've wanted to be is a lootball coach: Robln-

The Daily Iowan ·O·i .. · .. ·T·Hi .... [IN·E······ .. · .. ····· .. 
, 

Poick the winners of these 
college football game~ and 
you could win a Daily Iowan 
On The Line T-Shirt and a 
Rizza from Papa John's Pizza. 
P.rizes will go to the top 11 
pickers each week. 
• 

Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
/lntries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily 
Ipwan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
Polzza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per 
person .. The decision of judges Is final. Winners will be 
announced In Monday's 0.1. 
GOOD LUCKI 

~ , 

Cone. MarianQ Rivera got one out 
in the eighth and pitched the ninth 
for the save. 

Cone, who no-hit the Indians for 
five innings last week but gave up 
five walks, said Monday he would 
take an inning-by-inning approach. 
He had misBed more than a month 
in the stretch because of tendinitis 
in his right shoulder. 

The Indians barely let him get 
out of the first. 

Cone gave up Manny Ramirez's 
RBI single and his wild pitch 

son said. 'I've learned so many things from 
this game. 

"I've learned how to win without bragging. 
I've learned how to lose without making 
excuses .... The other thing I've learned is 
how to give back to the youth of lootball ." 

WNBA 
betr·olf~ .... · .... · .... · .. · .... 
Washington to 
receive WNBA 
teams 

NEW YORK (AP) -
Detroit and Washington will be awarded 
WNBA expansion teams, and the two fran
chises are already fighting over which one 
will be awarded ABL defector Nikki McCray, 
The Associated Press learned Tuesday. 

Sources close to the league, speaking on 
the condition they not be Identified, con
firmed the seleclion of the two cities. An offi
cial announcemenl will be made Wednesday 
by WNBA commissioner Val Ackerman. 

The additions will increase the size of the 
WNBA to 10 teams. but the league will still 
be absent from Chicago. the nation's third
largest media market. 

The WNBA plans to add two teams per 
season lor. the next several years. 

Nicknames and logos have not yet been 
chosen for the Detroit and Washington tran
chises, which beat out Orlando in the selec
tion process. 

brought in another run. After Cone 
hit Wuliams, Alomar, enjoying his 
most productive offensive season, 
hit a 2-2 pitch to left for his first 
career postseason homer. 

The Yankees loaded the bases in 
the second with none out against 
Hershiser, but scored just one and 
left two stranded. 

Cleveland made it 6-1 in the 
fourth on Bip Roberts' RBI single, 
and Cone's night was over one bat
ter later when he walked Omar 
Vizquel. 

NCAA BASKETBALL 
Repoi1:"Banried ' ·onti,.. .. 
sent airline tickets to 
player's house 

DETROIT (AP) - A former University 01 
Michigan booster once sent airline tickets to 
the home of a slar basketball player, the play
er's mother said. 

Mary Bullock, mother of junior guard 
LouiS Bullock, said she doesn' recall the 
price of the tickels or their destination and 
doesn' know why the now-banned booster 
sent them to her home in Maryland. 

The gesture, which would have violated 
NCAA rules, was turned away, Ms. Bullock 
told the DetrOit Free Press for an article pub
lished Tuesday. 

"We don' ask people for money. We're 
well situated. We wouldn' do anything like 
that: she said. 

Records from a schoollnvestigalion suo
gest Ed Marti n sent the tickets In August 
1996, the Free Press said. 

Louis Bullock didn' coovnent 01\ the tiell
ets. A spokesman tor the school's athletiC 
department said players and coaches have 
been asked not to discuss the issue until an 
investigation is finished. 

Martin has been under investigation lor 
more than a year amid allegations he provid
ed Improper benefits to players. The school 
has hired a law firm to investigate and Is 
awaiting a report it will send to the NCAA. 
which has conducted Its own interviews. 

r-----------------~ I .T!!:.~ .. Ql!:~~1!..!.~~ .... " .... "." .. .. "..... I 
I ON THE LINE I 
I 0 IOWA AT OHIO STATE 0 " 
I, 0 PENN STATE AT ILLINOIS 0 
o MIAMI AT FLORIDA STATE 0 

, 0 MICHIGAN AT INDIANA 0 
I 0 RICE AT TULSA 0 
I 0 MINNESOTA AT MICHIGAN STATE 0 
I 0 TEXAS A & M AT COLORADO 0 
I 0 IOWA STATE AT MISSOURI 0 

o KANSAS STATE AT NEBRASKA 0 
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1997-98 NHL SEASON OPENER -.. 

Detroit's Stanley Cup defense begins today at Calgary 
• The Red Wings play in 
one of 10 season-openers 
around the NHL. 

By ken Rappopart 
Associated Press 

After winning their first Stanley 
Cup in 42 years, the Detroit Red 
Wings now face the hard part -
repeating. 

"Our team is going to be tested a 
lot," said coach Scotty Bowman, 
whose Red Wings play at Calgary 
in one of 10 season-openers on 
Wednesday. "It's up to us as coaches 
to get them prepared." 
• The defending champions face a 
daunting task. There hasn't been a 
repeat winner in the NHL since 
Pittsburgh in 1991 and 1992. There 
have been six different league 
cham pions in the last six years, and 
11 different teams in the finals. 

won the Cup, it doesn't go away 
with the first game. They've got to 
realize, everything changes." 

Things have certainly changed in 
Detroit since the Red Wings won the 
Cup: Goaltender' Mike Vernon, the 
most valuable player in the playoffs, 
is gone in a trade. Free agent for
ward Thmas Sandstrom left the Red 
Wings to sign with another team. 
And superstar center Sergei 
Fedorov is a contract holdout. 

Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, Ottawa 
at Montreal, Florida at Philadel
phia, Carolina at Tampa Bay, 
Washington at Thronto, Buffalo at 
St. Louis, Chicago at Phoenix and 
Edmonton at San Jose. 

One of 10 coaches will make his 
debut with a new team in the 
Detroit-Calgary game when Brian 
Sutter leads the Flames. Sutter has 
replaced Pierre Page, who wound 
up in Anaheim. 

Then there is Also making 
the los~ of star "---------- their debuts 
defense~an I told Ulem to have apas- with new organi-
VladImu Ron- zations Wednes-
stantinov, who is sUm. Just because you've day night: Kevin 
still recuperating won the Cup, it doesn't go Constantine with 
f~om a near-fatal away with theJirst game. Pittsburgh, 
hmo wreck after a Alain Vigneault 

,team celebration. They've got to realize, with Montreal, 
The Avalanche evel1Jthing changes. Wayne Cashman 

open the sea.son SCOtty Bowman with Philadel-
at home agaInst Detroit Red Wings coach phia, Ron Wilson 
the Dallas Stars with Washing-
in a meeting of __________ " ton, Lindy Ruff 

Tom Pidgeon/Associated Press 

Detroit Red Wings' Sergei 
Fedorov lifts the Stanley Cup 
over his head after Detroit swept 
the 1997 Stanley Cup final. 

Last season, Colorado had the 
best record in the regular season 
and was favored to repeat. But the 
Avalanche were beaten in the West
ern Conference finals by the Red 
Wings, who had the fifth-best 

elite teams. The with Buffalo, Jim ., 
Stars had the second-best record in Schoenfeld with Phoenix and Dar
the NHL last season while winning ryl Sutter with San Jose. 

r-------~------------~ , 

BO:James : the Central Division. Pat Burns will also be making his 
record in the NHL. 

"You can't win the Stanley Cup in 
the regular season," Bowman said. 
"You have to get to the playoffs to 
get a shot at it." 

Bowman speaks from experience. 

Anaheim and Vancouver open debut with Boston when the Bruins 
their seasons Friday and Saturday play host to Los Angeles on Thurs
in Thkyo - the NHL's first regular- day night. 
season games to be played outside Fedorov and Kariya aren't the 
of North America. The Canucks will only high-profile player unhappy 
be led be former Ranger Mark with his contract who figures to be 
Messier, who signed with Vancou- staying home on opening night. 
ver as a free agent this summer. Vancouver's Alexander Mogilny, 

WEDNESPA y Ie 

NIGHT 
John Dunn/Associated Press The year before, the Red Wings had 

the best record in NHL history and 
New J rs y Devil defen eman Kevin Dean, right, is checked by New were heavily favored to win the 
York I land r left wing Mike Hough, left, while trying to clear the Cup. But they were eliminated by 
puck from the lone during the fir t period of their pre-season game the Avalanche. 
MoodilY at u Coli um in Uniondale, N.Y. "I told them to have a passion," 

The Mighty Ducks will be playing Ottawa's Daniel Alfredsson, Pitts
without free agent Paul Kariya, burgh's Petr Nedved and Buffalo's 
who is involved in a contract dis- Mike Peca and Alexei Zhitnik will 
pute with the team. be noticeably absent when the sea-

$IPints 
2fO'~~\\ 

( Bowman sai~ . "Just because you've In other opening-night games, it's 

(LaFontaine ready for run with Rangers 

OoIIg K.lnttr/Associated Press 

l a news conference Tues., after being traded 
r from the Buffalo Sabres. LaFontaine is 

. million fich of the next two seasons. 

• Pat Lafontaine said ·he is fully recovered and ready to 
get back on the ice. 

RYE, N.Y. (AP) - After missing 
most of last year with complica
tions from a concussion and hag
gling with the Buffalo Sabres about 
his return , Pat LaFontaine is just 
happy to be back on the ice. 

"I've been fully recovered for sev
en months," LaFontaine said 'lUes
day, at his first practice after being 
traded to the New York Rangers. "1 
was hoping to get back'for the play
offs last year, but I'm just excited to 
be a Ranger." 

LaFontaine has been cleared to 
play for more than a month by two 
of his own doctors, but Buffalo's 
team physicians disagreed. He 
received clearance from the 
Rangers' medical staff last week. 

"My concern was if I got hit again 
would I have permanent damage," 
LaFontaine said. "But the doctors 
told me that I am at no more risk 
than anyone who has had one con-

cussion. There are a lot of players 
in that category." 

LaFontaine is expected to fiU a 
void left at center when Mark 
Messier left the Rangers to sign 
with the Vancouver Canucks. 

"One player can't replace Mark 
Messier. His career speaks for 
itself," LaFontaine said. "The only 
shoes I want to fill are my own." 

LaFontaine gives the Rangers a 
talented offensive center to play 
behind Wayne Gretzky. . 

"It's nice to have him on the 
team, because now we have two 
offensive center icemen," coach Col
in Campbell said. "It makes it diffi
cult for teams with one defensive 
line to decide who to check." 

LaFontaine, 32, has been sidelined 
since Nov. 7 because of complications 
related to a concussion he sustained 
when he took an elbow to the head 
from Pittsburgh's Francois Leroux. 

RYDER CUP WRAPUP 

Ryder Cup no longer a 
walkover for the u.s. 

Ryder Cup for only the second 
won five of the last seven. 

. t 11m needs a nasty 
Ume, meone like Cur-

LynllC! S~dky/Associated Press 

United States Ryder Cup team captain Tom Kite, left, looks at player 
Brad Faxon during his fourball match on day one of the Ryder Cup. 

tis Strange or Hale Irwin who won't 
be afraid to do what is right and not 
what is nice. 

Europe also got the leadersl\ip it 
needed from its best players. 

Faldo took Westwood by the hand 
and led him around Valderrama as 
they won two of the four matches 
they played together and took the 
other two to the 17th and 18th 
hole. before l08ing. 

Montgomerie was the verbal 
leader of the team, accurately 
pointing out that the tight Valder
rama courae was not ' the kind of 
layout Wood. plaYII well. 

Olazabal, who 80 year ago at this 
time could barely walk beca\lse of 
bad feet , played five matches in 

three days. 
No one among the Americans 

stepped forward to take a leader
ship role, although Lehman was the 
most demonstrative on tbe course. 

Woods, Leonard and Love - who 
won the Masters, British Open and 
PGA Championship this year -
wer~ involved in' only one winning 
match and had only 2 112 points 
among them. 

Meanwhile, Faldo, Montgomerie, 
Langer and O1azabal won at least 
two points each. 

When EuroPe won the Ryder Cup 
in 1985 for only the second time' in 
50 yeaTS and the first time since 
1957, the event suddenly had the 
attention of Americans. 

son-opens. 

~ 7pm to Close 
GO HAWKS! . 

HUNCiRY HOBO 

Sun. - ThUr!;. 10 :30 - 10:00 
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Gators lose Jackson for rest 
of year with knee injury 
• Terry Jackson, Florida's 
versatile offensive weapon, 
tore a ligament in his knee, 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

GAINESVILLE. Fla. - No. 1 
Florida is about to find out how 
many players it takes to replace 
Terry Jackson. 

Jackson. the most versatile play
er on an offense that was just 
beginning to hit its stride. tore a 
ligament in his right knee against 
Kentucky and is out for the season. 

"Only time will tell if his absence 
is going to hurt us.» coach Steve 
Spurrier said 'fuesday. 

That could be revealed at any 
number of places. 

Jackson, who moved to fullback 
this year as part of Spurrier's plan 
to keep his best players on the field, 
gave the Fun 'N' Gun an extra 
dimension. 

Along with his running ability -
he led Florida with eight rushing 
touchdowns a year ago - he was an 
adept blocker against the blitz and 
gave the Gators a sure-handed 
receiver at fullback. 

Chris O'Meara/Associated Press 

University of Florida tailbaack Terry Jackson (22) goes over the Flori
da State defense to score during second quarter action Saturday Nov. 
25, 1995 at florida field in Gainesville, Fla, 

He caught' eight passes for 135 
yards and three touchdowns 
against Central Michigan. On one 
of them, he easily slipped behind 
the linebackers for a 50-yard score. 

Jackson tore the anterior cruciate 
ligament after catching a 19-yard 
pass on third-and-10 in the first 
quarter that led to a touchdown in 
the Gators' 55-28 win over Kentucky. 

"We're certainly going to miss 
Terry. not only for his playing abili
ty but just because he's one of the 
best team players." Spurrier said. 
"Everything he does , he has the 
team's best interest at heart in all 

his actions and talk.· 
Jackson. who also played line· 

backer a year ago when Florida suf
fered through a rash of~uries there, 
already blocked a punt this year that 
was returned for a touchdown. 

A year ago, he ran for a first 
down on a fake punt and blocked a 
punt that was returned for a touch
down in the same game. 

"To me, Terry Jackson is one of 
the best players - route running, 
blocking, running the football, pro
tecting the football - as there is in 
this conference." Tennessee coach 
Phillip Fulmer said prior to Flori
da's 33·20 win over the Volunteers. 

The timing couldn't have been 
worse for Florida (4-0, 2·0 SEC). 

After playing host to Arkansas on 
Saturday, the Gators don't playa 
home game again until Nov. 8. In 
betw.een, they play consecutive 
games at No. 13 LSU and No.8 
Auburn. and also face 18th·ranked 
Georgia in Jacksonville. 

That stretch of games likely will 
determine whether they play for their 
fifth straight SEC championship. 

"It's a big loss," said receiver 
Jacquez Green. "He'slthe extra 
dimension to our offense. He's expe· 
rienced and he has played in the 
games for us." 

Cooper regrets Rambo's arrest 
• Ohio State coach John 
Cooper said wide receiver 
KenYon Rambo's arrest 
was being blown out of 
proportion, 

By Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio State 
coach John Cooper said 'fuesday he 
regretted that wide receiver Ken· 
Yon Rambo was arrested Sunday 
morning, but said city police should 
share the blame. 

"I am not about to get in a pissing 
contest with a skunk.· Cooper said, 
referring to any verbal battle he 
might have with Columbus police. 

Speaking at his weekly news 
conference, Cooper was angry as he 
talked about media coverage of the 
arrest and police handling of it. He 
said it was detracting from prepar
ing the seventh-ranked Buckeyes 
for their game Saturday against 
No. 11 Iowa. 

A request for police comment 

reports of a disturbance and gunfire 
in the parking lot of The River Club 
near downtown. 

He was charged with disorderly 
conduct, resisting arrest and drug 
abuse. He spent several hours in 
jail before teammate Stanley Jack· 
son - who was also at the club -' 
was able to post bail. 

Rambo's attorney entered innocent 
pleas Monday for him on all charges. 

Cooper said Rambo was trying to 
pull back teammate Kevin Johnson 
and that the police thought they 
were fighting. 

"Stan Jackson was getting the 
football players and we were walk· 
ing out together," Johnson said. .. ------

Enough is enough. There'8 
murders going on. People 
being shot, There's ropes. 
lbu go on and Qn and on. 
What are we talking 
about? 

was referred to Cmdr. Rick Crosby. John Cooper 
who did not immediately return Ohio State coach talking about the 
messages left 'IUesday. d" d' K Y 

Rambo, a highly recruited fresh- me la attention surroun 109 en on 
man from Cerritos, Calif., was Rambo's recent arrest 

ar:rested after police responded to ----------'----4,' 

"Then the police rushed us and they 
just got the wrong guy." 

The Columbus Dispatch quoted 
Crosby as saying the department 
would interview the officers. 

"He's going to talk to his poople 
and conduct an investigation to find 
out what happened." Cooper said. 
"Well. what do you think those guys 
are going to tell him? - 'We went 
down there, the players cooperated, 
we threw this guy on the ground 
and handcuffed him.' You think 
they're going to tell him that? Hell, 
no, they're not going to say that." 

Another man, Charles E. Lewis, 
was charged with disorderly con
duct. resisting arrest, obstructing 
official police business and miscon
duct at an emergency. He also 
entered innocent pleas to all charges. 

Athletics director Andy Geiger 
issued a statement Sunday in 
which he said he and Cooper did 
not believe Rambo was involved in 
the fight. The statement also said 
Rambo would not be suspended or 
dismissed from the team. 

Cooper said Rambo's arrest was 
"blown out of proportion." 

"Enough is enough. There's mur
ders going on. People being shot. 
There's rapes. You go on and on and 
on. What are we talking about?" he 
said. 

Fry/Iowa preparing for Ohio State 
Continued from page lB 

said. "They're gonna keep level
headed." 

Fry is trying to keep his players 
at ease as they approach their first 
real test of the season. Iowa's first 
three victories came against teams 
with a combined record of2-13. 

With a road trip to Michigan on 
tap after playing Ohio State, Fry 
admits Saturday'S game is impor
tant. But he's not convinced his 
team faces a do-or-die situation 
with regard to a Rose Bowl berth. 

"I truly don't believe this is a 

make-or-break game," Fry said. 
"The main reason is that we have so 
many good teams in the Big Ten 
that it's so possible that no one's 
gonna go Wldefeated." 

The Hawkeyes will have to con· 
tend with a boisterous crowd in 
Columbus. Over 90,000 fans are 
expected to fill Ohio Stadium 
beyond capacity. Fry said Iowa is 
only allotted 4,000 tickets. 

To prepare for the deafening 
crowd, Iowa has been practicing 
with a noise simulator. That prepa
ration could be crucial, as Buckeye 
fans will try to disrupt Iowa's 

offense, which includes an exten· 
sive audible package. 

Defensive tackle Jared DeVries is 
one Hawkeye who seems fairly 
relaxed with the No. 7 vs. No. 11 
matchup just around the corner. 

"It 's a big game. but I'm not 
gonna get all hysterical about it," 
DeVries said. "It's just another 
game for us, and it's against a great 
opponent." 

One thing Fry won't do this week 
is further stimulate his players. Not 
after what happened last season. 

"I'm sure not going to give any 
pep talks," Fry said. "No way." 

Collins/Nation's No.1 punt" returner 
Continued from page IB 
not to lose control. It had been a 
long time coming. • 

DI: Doe. low.' •• cheme do 
IOmethlnf that muett It euler 
to run back puntl, or It I. all 
about taieDt' 

TC: If there's anything we do dif· 
ferent than a lot of other school •• 
It's that we have two ..retlel back 
to receive the ball. So every ball 
ehould legitimately be caugb,t. And 
having the double aafetlee back 
there aleo gives you a block right 
away that helps you to get at leut 
flve yardJ every time. So it has a lot 
to do with the system GIld the pe0-
ple on the return unit, 

Dli How helpful II It for. 
pat re&urDer &0 have IU1I Uke 

• 

Tim Dwl,ht aDd Rob ThelD 
throw Cl'UlhiDlr blOOD tor you? 

TC: That's the difference between 
just being a good punt return team 
and a great one. When you have a 
lot of ~ ftying to make blocks, it 
jUllt maltu the return guy'l job so 
mucheuier. . 

D1: Are you aDd Tim becom, 
illl cloaer frieDcia tilt. year? 

TC: It'. been great being able to 
live with him. We had talked before 
that, but we never did anything 
else together outaide of football. So 
we\re each gotten to know another 
Iide of each other. 

DI: Are you driven by the f.ct 
&hat, .t leut before Jut week'. 
...... telUlUl would rather punt 
to JOu than TIm, 

TC: [ look at that two different 
ways. At first, you're kind of offend. 
ed. But on the other hand, it's bet. 
ter for you because that's all the 
more balls you're gonna get to 
return. It all works out in the end. 

DI: Are your .Idlla .. a wide 
receiver about where you want 
tbem? 

TC: No. I believe that I still have 
a lot of work to do. It's hard this 
year to tell a lot of things, especial. 
ly with the receiving corps we have. 
I'm the youngeet, and there are 
four seniors ahead of me. I've been 
pleasantly aurprlled that I've had 
lome balls thrown ,to me. Hopefully, 
that will continue, because next 
year I'll have more of a role In that 
capacity. 

CSPAN • ® Reprtl8lUtlv. Prlmetl .... PubliQ An,lII 
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:Last inni 
• Edgar Renteria' two-ou 
bases loaded hit in the bot, 
10m of the ninth inning 11ft· 
ed the Florida Marlins past 
Ihe San frand co Giants 
Tuesday, 

MIAMI - Th iam \x>gan wij 
K vin Brown on lh mound an 
ended with Edger R nl ria at tt 
plale, which .uit d the Flori 
MarUn8 jUlt fin . 

Po ll!el\llon play brouiht out 
befit In th M rllna, who beal 

n Fr ncilco Gi nle 2-] 
in th open r of th iF be L-o(-5 
divi Ion ri 

Glentkill r Brown pitch d 
strong innin ,retinng the 
bette.... nd Rt-nteri drove 

• winniJ\i run with a twa-out, 
IDaded ingl In lh bottom of 
ninth. 

ACt r th game-end! 
Renteria', fifth thll y ar, 
teamm carried th 21 
ahDrtltoP ofT th ti Id. 

"He', untl pp hI up there," 
b. eman Jeff CObin laid. 
unbeli vable for I illY lh t 
10 hav that kind of compo8ure 
those situalion . 1 don'L think 
be here without him." 

The Icore Wal tied at 1 

Atlanta n 
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Major League Baseball 

.Last inning hit lifts Marlins 
• Edgar Renteria' two-out, 
base load d hit in the bot
tom of the ninth inning lift· 
ed the Florida Marlins past 

r 
the San Fran iseo Giants 

~~~~_~-I Tuesday, 
F=~+":"':;';;:':;';':'F--l By Stev n Wine 
~--+::-'-+-"-~ 1_ II l,()Ciiltro Pr ~ 

MIAMI - Th i m beg n with 
K vln Brown on the mound and 
ended with Edgar Renteria t the 

. plato, which l ui led the Florida 
Marlin juslftn . 

POI cason pi y brought out the 
be t In th M tlln , who beat the 
San Fr n iaco Giant, 2-1 'fu day 
in th 0 n r of th ir be t-of-5 NL 
division ri 

Giant-kill r Brown pitched even 
strong innln , retlrinr th first 14 
battert, and Rl'n ria drov In lh 
.. nnini run with lwo-out, base.· 

' loaded Ingle In th boltom of lhe 
ninth. 

After th game·ending hit, 
Renteria', fifth thi. y ar, jubilant 
teamma c rri d the 21.year-old 
$hortltop ofTth fi Id. 

"He'. unftapp ble up th re ,· first 
baseman J eff Coni ne I18ld . "It's 
unbeh vabl for a fUY lhat young 
ID have that kind of compo,ure in 
\hOM aituati011l. [d n't think we'd 
be h re without him.· 

The Icore Wal t ied al 1 when 

Jeff Boan/Assoclated Press 

San Francisco left fielder -Barry 
Bonds pauses after sli1J11ming into 
the wall when he failed to catch up 
to a double off the bat of Florida 
right fielder Gary Sheffield Tuesday. 

Conine, the only Marlins starter 
who has been with the team since 
ita first game in 1993, began the 
ninth with a single against JuHan 
Tavarez. Charles Johnson was hit 
by a pitch attempting to bunt. 

After Roberto Hernandez 
relieved Tavarez, Craig Counsell 
advanc d both runners with a two
strike sacrifice, and Jim Eisenreich 
was intentiona.lly walked to load 
the bases. 

Devon Whitll grounded into a 
foroeout at the plate before Rente
ria singled to the opposite field on a 
2-1 pitch. 

"I've been ~ that situation many 
times before, Renteria said. "I go 
up there and just hope I can put the 
ball in play. A lot of times, that's all 
that's necessary.' 

Renteria confirmed that the 
game-winning single was his 
biggest moment in baseball . 

''Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes," he said 
through a translator. "To be put in 
that situation and do what hap
pened, it's definitely the best time 
of my life." 

It was the Marlins' 25th whi in 
their final at-bat, most in the 
majors. Their 52-29 record at home 
this season was also baseball's best. 

The first postseason game in 
Florida's five-year history drew a 
crowd of 42,167, which was 2,500 
shy of capacity. There were several 
thousand empty seats when the 
game began. . 

Brown and Kirk Rueter dueled 
for six scoreless innings, then 
departed after seven with game 1-
all. Both starters benefited from 
acrobatic defensive plays. 

Dennis Cook pitched two perfect 
innings to earn the win for the wild
card Marlins. Tavarez took the loss 
for the West champions. 

Bill Mueller led off the top of the 
seventh with 'a home run to give 
San Francisco a 1-0 lead. Johnson's 

Hans Oeryk/Associated Press 

Florida shortstop Edgar Renteria, top, gets a lift from his teammates after his hit in the bottom of the 
ninth inning lifted the Marlins to a 2-1 win over the San Francisco Giants Tuesday in Mii1J11i. 

leadoff homer in the bottom of the cine for Florida's Jim Leyland, who Game 2 will be Wednesday, with 
seventh tied the score. managed his first playoff game in AI Leiter pitching against Giants' 

Giants slugger Barry Bonds went five years while battling walking ace Shawn Estes. 
1-for-4 with a double, raising his pneumonia. "It's tough to lose the first game: 
lifetime postseason average to .194. "I don't feel well, but obviously I San Francisco manager Dusty Bak
He flied out to end the top I'f the feel a lot better than I would have if er said, "but we're coming back 
ninth. we had lost," Leyland said. "It was with our best Wednesday. 

The victory was welcome medi- just a great, great playoff game.~ "We keep fighting." 

Atlanta nips Houston in pitcher's duel OruOLES vs. MARINERS 

Johnson grateful to be 
back on mound 

lrnON ONt : 
W WAS SO"'f.
~ING T\.I~'T SMOUlD 
~E f1IItt . 

0. 0 20 

By P~ul New~rry 
A i ted Pr 

Pat carter/Associated Press 

Atlanta' Ryan K1esko hits a second inning home run off Houston's 
DirryilCile Tuesday during Game 1 of the NL Division Series in Atlanta. 

"I thin~ it's going three," added 
cakher Eddie Perez, more busi
n like than boasting. 

Two hits were enough with Mad
dux on the mound - especially in a 
day game. He waa 10-0 with a 1.94 
ERA in daytime starts during the 

ason. 
Working on eight daY8' rest, the 

four-time Cy Young Award winner 

limited the Astros to seven singles 
and shut down the top three hitters 
in Houston's order. Craig Biggio, 
Bell and Jeff Bagwell were a coni
bined 0-for-12 with three strike-
outs. , 

"I'd like to think I can pitch bet
ter than I pitched today," Maddux 
said with a shrug. "I don't think 
you're ever satisfied unless you 

throw a perfect game." 
Despite a 19-4 record, Maddux 

received some criticism for his fail
ure to finish games this season -
in particular, a Sept. 12 contest 
against Colorado when he pulled 
himself out after the eighth inning 
with a 1-0 lead, despite ~hrowing 
only 88 pitches. Atlanta wound up 
losing 3-1. 

"You do what's right for the 
team," said Maddux, who had five 
complete games and ranked eighth 
in the NL with 232 2-3 innings . 
·You have to have a lot of confi
dence in what you're doing, let 
those things bounce off of you and 
do what's right for the team. I made 
a decision (against Colorado) and I 
stand by it." 

Bagwell, who had 43 homers and 
135 RBIs, struck out swinging in 
the eig9th with a runner at second. 
Maddux's 114-pitch complete game 
ensured the Braves didn't have to 
go to their shaky bullpen. 

"We didn't go out and choke," 
Bagwell said. "The top three guys 
went up there and didn't get any 
hits. But, shoot, Maddux has done 
to that to us before. They got two 
hits and they beat us." 

Kile, a 19-9ame winner, is used to 
losing these sort of games to Mad
dux. In six career head-to-head 
starts, Kile is 1-4 with a 1.70 ERA, 
while Maddux is 4-1 with a 1.08 
ERA. 

"He pitched a tremendous game," 
Houston manager Larry Dierker 
said of Kile. "The series still has a 
long way to go - I hope." 

Kenny Lofton, hampered most of 
the season by a pulled groin muscle 
and unfamiliarity with NL pitch
ers, showed in the first how speed 
and daring on the basepaths can 
make the difference in a close 
game. 

By Jim Cour 
Associated Press 

SEATTLE - A year ago, Randy 
Johnson's baseball life passed before 
his eyes, hanging precariously in 
the balance as doctors operated on 
his back. And then 'it reappeared. . 

Johnson has the gift again, the 
ability to throw a 98-mph fastball 
after his once-ailing back healed 
even better than the doctors 
believed it would. 

"Did I imagine where I would be 
right now?" Johnson asked. "No, I 
don't think anybody did." 

Back and better than ever after 
miSSing most of last season 
because of a bulging disc that 
required surgery, Johnson will be 
on the mound for the Seattle 
Mariners against the Baltimore 
Orioles Wednesday night in Game 
1 of their AL playoff series. 

Johnson (20-4) will be opposed by 

Mike Mussina (15-8). 
Johnson, 34, was told by doctors 

that he'd be able come back from 
hi s back operation of Sept. 12, 
1996. They just weren't sure how 
far he'd come back. 

And the 1995 AL Cy Young 
Award winner wasn't sure if he 
believed t,hem. Through his long 
months of rehabilitation, the 
uncertainty ate at him_ The anxi
ety was overwhelming. 

"I'm just very fortunate that I 
have been given a second chance so 
I can be out there pitching again," 
he said. "I'll never take anything 
for granted anymore. It's a lonely 
feeling when you're hurt." 

Johnson won his last two starts 
this season and then got victory No. 
20 - to become a 20-game winner 
for the first time ever - when 
Piniella gave him a gift and brought 
him in in relief in the fifth inning 
against Oakland on Saturday_ 

Bevington bounced by Schueler, White Sox 25~in9s 
Schueler's timetable for finding a 

new malllflger is an extended one_ 
"I want to get it right," he sald. 

·Even if it takea until spring train
ina 

·Il', hnd to find the right guy. 
You have to get a guy who deals 
With tb media, have a guy who can 
control and run a clubhouse, con
trol the game and the players and 
on top of that be fan rriendly and 
i t lh playera to be. It's a taU job." 

Bevln,ton'. trained relations 
with hie OWII staff surfaced late in 
the aeuon. Hitting coach Bill Buck
ner wu fired and said it WaR 

because be didn't get along with 
BevinJlon, although Schueler said 
th move was made because of an 
an mlc offtnae. 

Thlrd·b .. coach Doug Rader, 
often projected as Bevington's 8UC

e I Of, alllO resigned at the end of 
th leaeon after just one year with 
the team. 

Outn Ider Tony Phillip , traded 
to th An,el. during the eaaon, 
had, vera! run-in. with Beving
ton . V.teran catcher Ron 
Karkovice'. playing time W8B dras
tically recl.uced after he criticized 
the man.ger's UII of a pitcher, 
.Ithou,h Bevlnrton .nd Schueler 
hid that', not why Karkovice Was 
btn~hed. 

And the f'11I turned on the man
.pr, booln, him loudly .t home 
when h. went to the mound to 
chanp pitcher.. 

Lat in tbe lellon In a ,arne 
a,aiOlt Cleveland, Bevington 
motioned for reliever Keith Foulke 
to com. Into tbe ,AIM. There w .. 
one catch - Foulke had not 

warmed up_ 
"I heard people talking, the 

media, the fans, the booing and 
everything. That's not baseball," 
said pitcher Jaime Navarro, the 
most disappointing player in 1997 
with a fout-year, $20 million dollar 
contract and a 9-14 record. 

"People don 't understand that 
the players make the manager, not 
the manager making the players." 

This season, Chicago lost third 
baseman Robin Ventura to a broken 
ankle in spring training and got off 
slowly with an 8-17 mark in April. 

"I just think mentally coming out 
of spring training we were not ready. 
The players were feeling sorry for 
themselves," Schueler said. "We 
were hoping it would change but it 
didn't enough to make an impact." 

The White Sox were shaky in the 
field all season, committing 127 
errors. 

Throw in sub-par seasons from 
Navarro and Belle, who batted .274 
with 30 homers, add the trade of 
three of their best pitchers with two 
months to go in the season and it 
equals mediocrity. 

6 Wing Sauces to choose from 
(4·9 pm) 

Stop in and check out 
our new menu! 

look' k tile illegitimate son of 
Uncte 1estet' and C. Cordon Uddlf. Don 
creates comed\f that is W\iqlIeI\f and 
utterkj his. Don's hiloriouskf bizarre 
outlook tab!s !\in from Batman to tile 
Amish. bbrs to bus rides • aI While 
haIlging on the fine line between 
reaitlj and tile TWilght Zone. 
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McCall 
cleared 
to fight 
• Nevada boxing regulators 

. voted unanimously Tuesday 
to drop their temporary sus
pension of Oliver McCall. 

By Tim Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Oliver McCall was 
cleared Tuesday to fight again while 
the courts spar over his $3 million 
purse that has been withheld since 
his tearful breakdown in the ring 
with Lennox Lewis. 

Nevada boxing regulators voted 
unanimously to drop their temporary 
suspension of McCall, making him 
eligible to fight in any state that will 
approve his comeBack. 

"He will be looking for an opponent 
and a place to fight," McCall's lawyer, 
Oscar Goodman said. "He wants to 
fight and he needs the money. That's 
what he does to earn a living." 

McCall wasn't expected to be 
allowed to fight again until at least 
next February, under a conditional set
tlement that called for him to be sus· 
pended for a year and fined $250,000 
for his bizarre actions during his Feb. 
7 heavyweight title loss to Lewis. 

Boxing 

Jeff Scheid/Associated Press 

Heavyweight fighter Oliver McCall, center, reacts as his trainers George 
Benton, left, and Greg Page try to console him after he lost to Lennox 
Lewis in the WOC heavyweight championship fight on Feb. 7. 

plinary action until the case is ulti· 
mately decided in the courts. 

"We do not believe he should be 
penalized because of this jurisdic. 
tional struggle," 'said commission 
attorney Donald Haight. 

been held pending the court action. 
McCall has appealed the case to 

the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
in Philadelphia, and a ruling is not 
expected until next year. 
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But with McCall's purse tied up by 
a New Jersey federal judge who 
claimed jurisdiction in the dispute, 
the Nevada State Athletic Comnris
sion decided to drop the temporary 
suspension and withhold final disci· 

Commissioners also voted to join in 
the court case originally instigated 
by promoter Main Events Inc. in New 
Jersey to seek jurisdiction over 
McCall's $3 million purse, which has 

McCall had agreed to the one·year 
suspension and $250,000 fine for 
breaking down and crying and then 
refusing to fight in a fight for the 
vacant WBC title that was eventual· 
ly stopped in the fifth round. 

Cedar AapIdt.1A 52405. I,====::::============~ ..... NAGIII: motu, •• rtsPOn_In-I,...-______ ~lr 

dlmutl~t "WL~1r! &CT IC! ed ~~~ 

Boxer dies 
from injuri.es 
suffered in . . 

~he ring 
• Johnny Montantees became the 
third boxer to die in Nevada in 
three years. -

By Tim Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

• LAS VEGAS - Johnny Montantes came to 
this boxing capital still carrying the slim hope 
he nright finally become a contender. He ended 
up losing his life for a $2,000 payday in the 
main event he so eagerly sought. 

What was supposed to be the start of a 
renewed career for the 28-year·oldjourneyman 
boxer turned instead to tragedy when he died 
Sunday after being knocked out in the sixth 
round of a fight two days earlier with James 
Crayton. 

"My heart goes out to his 
family," said Nevada Ath· 
letic Commission director 
Marc Ratner. "He was in 
my office the day before the 
fight and he was excited 
about it. He was in great 
spirits just talking about 
what he was going to do." 

The fight against Cray
ton was to be the first step 

Monta'-n-tee-s---l toward the ranking that 
Montantes so coveted. It 

was the main event of a club card at the 
Orleans hotel·casino off the Las Vegas Strip, 
and it was a fight where Montantes hoped 110 
get some attention. 

Montantes, who had fought most of his fights 
as a lightweight, moved up to junior welter· 
weight to fight Crayton, who was known as a 
respectable fighter but one that didn't c8rry 
much of a punch. Certainly, Crayton's record of 
23-8 was comparable to those of fighters Mon
tantes had faced before. 

"I told Johnny Wednesday that if he didn't 
get by this kid or if he didn't win impressively, 
he should get out of the business," said Wes 
Wolfe, Montantes' manager. "He was totally 
confident. He said he had no doubt he was 
going to win." 

Montantes, by all accounts, started well Fri· 
day night. winning the first round on one score
card. But though Montantes hadn't taken a 
beating, Crayton was sharper and was winning 
the fight easily going into the sixth round. 

Wolfe said he didn't notice anything unusual 
in his boxer's condition. 

"When he came back to the corner in 
between the fifth and sixth rounds, his only 
concern was the other guy getting tired and his 
eye swelling up." Wolfe said. 

In the sixth round, a right hand from Cray· 
ton landed solidly and Montantee went down, 
probably already unconscious. His head hit the 
ring canvas hard, and referee Ken Bayless did . 
not even both to finish the account. 

Ring Dr. Robert Voy was between the ropes 
and tending to the fighter almost immediately. 
A waiting ambulance crew had him to the hos' 
pital and in the emergency room at University 
Medical Center 19 minutes later. 
. But there was nothing that could be done. 

Doctors tried to rslieve preuure in the brain in 
a Friday night surgery. but Montantes never 
came out of his coma. 
; He was declared brain dead Sunday after· 

qoon, and his ramily agreed to donate his 
organs. 

t · 

Classifieds I Y/$A r 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 (1m d(,ddline for new dds dnd c.1ncelldtions 

. NurM _a 
add~lons to "" home-cer. tid stall 

Or ... rM .... bultdor. fIItI ond 
pat1-time pooItlons ~_ 
<IattIy. day. ",ontngt. or wteI<ond 
_ CompoIitivellllaty. mileoge. 

ond Ill.,. bmtl)lld. 
Apply in potIOn 10: 

Visiting Nurse AssocIedon. 
485 Hwy I w .... towa City. EOE. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check OFFICI ASSISTANT: Part-tlmo. 
lItolbio hou". Oonorol of!lce du1ito 

them oul before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER and spocIal projects. DesIr ... por\-
until you know what you will receive in retum. II is impossible .ne. with Wlndowa 951 Word 87 

Il~~~r!U~S~~E1~:;:;:;~~~~a~,~~~ca:S:h':::::r~~~~~~::::I~~~~~~~ H."t<lna Dr .• towt City. I .... 522e2. 
The Univ .. 1ty 01 towt in an Equtl 

_--:=:::-:~=~_I Opj)oIIunltyl Altirmatlwl Ac1ion Em
plOY!. 

r.n.-time Stcretary 
AccepllDI applicatioru for 

part·time Jeaelloal pocitiaa 
i 0 lowl Cily offieu rI ACT. 
Flexible hourt belween 8:30 

am UId 4:30 pm. M·P. 
ucelleot beoefics ud wcd 
environllltQL Need 2 years 

clericallJeCl'eWlai 
experieace (includlllI won! 

trOCWilll); lood 
keyboardins. cqaoiatiOll, 
UId COllUllWlicatiOll.lallJ. 

To appl y. subnul iedu at 
apptiutiOll ond resume to or 

apply in peDOn It: 
llwmn Pacucea Dcp.. (D!), 

ACT auoul ()ffi~ 
2201 . DoeI,.St .• 

PO 801161, 
Iowa City. IA 52243-0168. 

Think about ~nuy jobs with en 
• Earn S6.2S-S1lbour J1I'1YT I in 

lhilb. 

PART·n .. E cod< POtitIorI_tndt 
and holld.ys. Campotltl .. wag ... 

-1<In9 - Cal lor ~;'~;~;~;J appointm.nl. 35t · t720. 

Per tMClmIlUOII about otbfr II~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;::;;;;;;;::;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;~ 
ACf e~oymeDt 

oppo!tulltllcs, 
001 319(337· J277 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon., Sat. 10-1 & Thura10-1. 5-8 

EMMA GO! DIIIN OLINIC 
22'7 II. DIAo ........... CIty 

. _ )18/337-1111 
"/owas ClinIC ci Choice sinCe 1973" 

WA1HK3:. SCME ~TES'TN3 SlTESI>i£Nffi.O«lCE. 
~ ~[QENTAlCARE BE SUAE1OflSt< ARST. The Circulation Department of Th. DIlly 

Iowan has openings for carrl.rs'routl.ln the 
Iowa City and Coralville arel •• 

;;;.:.;.;;,;,;;,;;----= =-==;;ii~=;:T.;:=.;;~'--·11 Benefits of a Dally Iowan route: 

10 HOURI po, w .. k. Food 
bI/IkI-vono;y .... _~. 
Attlat clltnlt. atall. IIfId voIuntit,.. iliiLYCOiiHiiiUiii1O;;o;;;:;;w; 
P!oVIdt bIcIC"", ~. work on 
apoc;.I projec1t. Contact Cob. 01* 
Conter. 35i.o128. EOE 
THI CO .. PUTIR IIIIOUIICI 
LA'.~ 01 E ....... 1t 100l<ln9 
lor 0 work·t1udy oIIgIbIo atudont _ 
till commK to woftdng approllimltaly ~~~~~.",...,==II ===::;'IIOhourtl_, _mlhOUflol 

tIon..,,~, orllOp at NI88 LC fIER:SOIN~~L 1000m. end ap.m. For __ intonn .. 

='~~~~~:;~landukIorJohnA' ~g~~;~:~ 

\ 1111 1 I I I! 1.1 III I ~1 11'111 

I " \\ h;1I ",III" 't 

11 11 1'.\ III ' -;"'11 1 

CALL 338-8665 

"'011. AND A"III ICHOOL 
AND DA YCA ... II!IOQIWII. Nted 
111" daytime houta end T· TIl tIItr· 
.->t. c.tIlor more intormIIIon. 361-
2411 Of ..... 17 and .... lor 1IICky. 
lAIIN MONIY ""dlnq bobfil 
13O.QOOI ytet InCome poItntIaI. 
tIIIa. 1-«»613-43<13 ell V-e812. 

The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
DISTRICT hu openin,. 

for the followl",: 
·S~IKomcIA~. 

NortII .... J .. H ..... 
1.5 hrlda, 

, 8pt<W J!dISt\o ...... rvtound 
A ...... ·w ... HI ... 

1.5hrlda, 

'SpecW I!dA-*e· 
"- .u...nta..,. 6 ~rlda, 

• N .... C ........ • 
wood~.., 

Applyal: 
OIf'tee of Human RuourcCl. 

509 S. Dubuque SI .. lOWI 
CiIY, IA 522>40 

I!Oti 

• Monday through Friday delivery 
(Weekends freel) 

• No collections 
• Carrier contests 
• University breaks 
• Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Availa 
• Emerald St 
• Oakc .... t St 
• W. Benton, Dougl .. , Orchard, Giblin Or. 
• Bedford Ct., Gulldford Ct, Michelle Ct, 

Village Green Blvd 
PleaHapply In 

Room 111 of the Communication. Ctnter 
Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5783 

The Oal Iowan 

Ad information: :# of Days _ Category ___________ ....... _ 
co.t: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost 

1-3 dlY' 90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 
4·5 dlY' 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 
6-10dlY' Sl .28 per word (S12.80 min.) Oda S.l dIS 660min.) 

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORK. G DAY. 
Send completed .d blank with check or money ord@r, gI 
or stop t>y ouroffke Ioclted at · 111 Commun' tOIl C. , I I rty, 522-41 

Phone Offlct Hou 
335-5784 Of' 335·5785 Monday·11tunct.y 

fax 335-'297 FrI.y 
1-' 
1-4 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 



ASSISTANT ' 
MANAGER 
WANTED 

De\iMart 
Mu •• b. cua'Ollltr 
ori.nt.d. GrtoI 

,'arting pay, 
b.n.rita, room lor 

advancement. 
Apply in p.rson: 
525 1 WI.t 

I( )U.\,J/{\J(. '" W\/'AI'I R 

AGER 

I· .... 

WESTSIDE two bed,oom. Clo .. 10 
modicaJ and ~enlal lClloo11. Pari<1ng 
and laundry on-ail • • Availabl. ROW. 
Jual_. ~$53S. ColI UncoIn 
Reol E,lal • • 33&-3101. 

====;:;:;-:::;: 

The Daily Iowan • Iowa City, Iowa · Wednesday, October 1, 1997 - 7B 

TWO BEDROOM CONDO FOR RENT 
D~~~~~~=~~ ONE bod,oom . IMMACULATE. 
.,. VERY QUIET. Close 10 UIHC. Off· 

.1r004 parldng. Laundry faciliti-. No 

~~~~~~~~~I poIs.A_immodioIofy. (3'~ 
~=':":~---:-I WA~_ . ......ae 

off Monnl/\ Tro!<. 0... 011< vatage, 
docIe . gao flropfaco. W/O in the unN. 
NC. coiling fanl. MCUriIy door. 1M. 
8-6.35' -2178. 

I ~~;-rn;m-.riR1 ~::;--:-::;--;:-;--:-::-;-;-:-: I HO USE FOR RENT 

~~~;f.:~iiii~)iI- 1 FOU~bedroom.' on<!~ 

1475. Two bedroom houN willi dou
bfo _. "'Iside. Ivtllfoblt Oct. 
'6. wlln .... unlll Juno! A"gull 
'1IIl8. No poll. no amok ..... ~1O. 

1-il~~=,"",,===:I;;";:~II;OTTAOI. On. bedroom. MUSCI. 
tine A .... gnge. ~. buIIineo. 
no poll. 54501 monlh plu. uIiIIIIoo. 
338-307'. 

~~~~~~~~~f:1 ===--- .,.--- =~::;-:=;,:=~=:-::::: bIItwoomo. _10 downtown. four· AFFORDAILI OM bedroom apert. -. PQttII. ~ I*Idng on<! 

1i=~~;;:;~~=l l~~;;;Tw~;'~;;;;;I-;;';';';"""';;;''';:'';~;'';';'';;';';~- menlo. H!W peJd. Available fo< Foil. . appIiInces. on bulllne. ColI 
Nopols.CIII~~menl~ ~~~~~~=::~~I~~~~~~~~~ 

: 

C';;~~;:~:!:= FrfcIoy&-5p.m.35'~'. ljiiiiiiiii:iiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiii ~ H. Gid ~ ~ AVAILABLE apring oem .. I ... One ~~~~~~~~_ e b~room. downlown. Two mlnul.. ::::=2::;':::'!='~=7:-:::;;::-1 
Il.-_ frotn ""oryIhlng. S500I monlh nego-

V WANTED/MALE ~1IobIe~.~35~'~~I98~.,...,-_--:--"7' bdnn,2 bathroom. 
• .;:.;~:.:.:~.;.;.::.=:.=....~- BASEMENT .fflclency; cal. wei· $475 plus all utili. 

OWN b~room In Ihree bedroom. • fr .. pIrlclng; 5305 UIII~I .. In- • 
NMr hosollal .~ law. 52701 month. ~~33~7i.-A~7:;85;;. n;;N.;-;;;;;:-;;;;;;;; hes. One year lease. 
33!Hl235. no Deposit same as 

NOW HIRING 
PIft-lIll1e day & evenlna 
counltl' and k'lChen help. 
$3.75 per hour. F1c~blc 

Khedulin,. food discDwtls. 
o4Olk plan. Also hirina 

delivery drive with own 
( lir. S"51hour plu S 1 per 

delivery. plus tip •. 
Apply in person. 

531 HiabwIY 1 West 

za 
0:.!i11P1m11e now h In-ttoN 

=tndtw;,~1 
8top~~' 

iInd apply. 
102LOIIMrt 

OWN IOOnI willi balhrootn in two bed-

room two balhroom apartm.nl on ~~~~~~~=~= rent. DIW, disposal, S.JoI1nson. 53251 monIh plus elecirit CJA I d' 310' . 
IIId phon • • Erit 0< Tony 33&-'567. , aun nes. THREE bedroom _. NW c; 

No pets. 351'()322, R ld 30 ' .. drf No 

ROO MMATE I I !~;;;:;==S=:::~ r.=-==-'~I!I±::-::=~ :","fe:;::5o,:. ~:=' ;.=.::,~~'~~u,_. -;-v._. ,.......P<I_'_I. 
WANTED ~. qulel.off·.lreelpari<ino . onbuo- THREE ~room. unique home on I'" Hond. Nlghlhlwk 6S0. 2Sk ~~:.:.::.:;. __ -:-~~ lin •. laun~ry In building. 6·9 or '2 '*'1JUI. Two _rooms. WID hock. 

Ij~~~~~~M~[I-"- .. ~ 33
R 

n18' :- monlh""" .voll_. Low ,enlin- u .1 Prfce j I ~.-~ ,,_. runs greel. ---. ~ . liS Oll<tI .. 1 sc. Clo .. 10 lowlmede dudes UllIiII ... Al.o lICCep':""""""" ps . mu I... u •• ~. 
I-· .. ··~, ~~ .. -600 7 OOOm~ ·~~hou I··_A .". c~·· ~ .. "-, rHRllbedroom.laIge. _apert. Call UntoInReel EoIaIo. 338-310' . .--~~-~ " - . _.- ... -~ry on~,. - and monlh by monlh IInllll . Fo, II ~·-·vllIl.1u ff h 
lInk bra. COVII. IXcIlI,nl condl· IoCombuolln •. S240/monlhplu.ut~ """einfomlation35<Hl677. lIen n ""'"' ~," 0 I. 11,'1>. MOBILE HOME 
1Ion.$3.300. CelI337~. lUes. Dlacounl nrsl two monlho' ronl. 1169 HATE TO DRIVE? ~III 35'-2'78. . ~ on<! ,.,., 10 

mlllSljje o<""enlnga34l- ONE ~room. pelo OK. $4f5. n. 3 bedroom '[)j4O' . FOR SALE 

~ 
Pre-Owned 

Motorcycles for Sale 
'904 Nlnga: '95 GSXI100 

'95 CBA900' '00 Bandit 600 

Priced to MlIIII 
F,... winter slOf8Qf willi any 
new or tMId rnoIorcycIII pur. 

chaNd /rom u. IIw. Ia'. 
Call Gina', about )'0\1' ........ 

tyCIe aloragl MedtI. 
Gina'. BMW Triumph 
CorIIvIl~, On the strip 

338-1404 

~~@~'E:' =1:1 ~P""'Ing."'_337- F~Eprivol.porl<lnQ. DUPLEX FOR RENT ~~.;..:.;::;=----~ 
CIce.1O 1Choo. oI\oppIng I. '2.80 two bedroom. Good tal. 

I ... laurenlo. LAROe two bed,oom. Pari<lng. mi- ClitIon. E_ Inc:fudod. S3OOO/ o.b.o. 
Call & r ...... you .. nowl ::roweve. NC. No on.,lling. no pets. ;:3s.-"'-'c:,048..:.::..._...,..".,..... __ _ 

S600 Available now. L ..... $5251 $576. , ... 
=--:=;=:'::='==:::::::::;::'-.1 After 7:30p.m. Cell 364-222'. -14.10. Ihnae be<toom. one 

=~~~~i;iiimciiil-I ~~:!:.!==:::::;:::,.....,...,,",, bo1htoomSI1.92. 
STUDIO IpeI1menIo lvailable. S35O/ -28.40 Ih .... bedroom. 526.900. 
monlh III utll"I •• Includ.d. CI II _ InIOrprlMo Inc. 
337-,1'03. '-«J0.632-6986 

THE LOFT APARTMENTS Hazelton. Iowa. 
2'0 E.91h St .• Cotolvlllo HOt.IDAY MOBILE HOIII! COURT 

, bedroom. ~. $3SO. O1f..IlrHt Not\h UlOIIy 
parldng. OM block 10 bu •. No pets. Price 10 III. F"onanc:ing _ . Sp&-

~130. cIous mobile home lois IIso awilebIe. 
~J!!~~~-;-:-:-:---.I WESTOATE VILLA hat on. ~. 10 Paved $'85/ monlh uIiIi-

,oomapar1menlo. S390 Including .... ~ri~~~~~~~~~i~lr~ij~~~=~ii=rl f ..... v.llab1e Imm~I.lely. Leu~ry. 
011·.1".1 parking. 24 hour moln· 
1enante.337-4323. 

L_..;.':.=·=£::'~:I:....J ~~ifriiTo~;;-;~;:S234i1173 Two bedroom apartmenl. Renl h " ~~~~it'fi:;P;~k;:1 ;..;,:;..;;..;;....;;.,.;.~..;.;; ...... ;;....-Ilt reduced 10 $0150. ,.oIw paid. on bus· 
M ,urn,on .. " line. c:foee 10 UI HospIiaIa. New car· 

,.....--------..., pol 0._ In some unils. Thomas 

'=ii~~~~~;;;.~~1 RMhors.338-4853. ;:.:::""";.;::.._-,.."....,=-___ " ~ATI wonled in Ih, .. bed-
room apertmenl. N\c<t pI_ on Cam- II 0111 MONTH FREEIII 

=~~::,:::.=:::...=:.::..,=- bill I0III0. Cell "">"ilme. _11639. VERY NICE 2 BEDROOMS 

~~5i'i~iw.liiCwuiiDill ~~~~~~~~;; lIMA ... four ~room aparlmoni. Iw< WO aq.ft .• CotalVillell belh • . CiA. dlshwash.r . . very quit< w.. poId: bul MOp on .... : 
~. 67&-2672. ~133. "" pIf1dng 

Llmfled tItnt onlY! Coli ~I 
35' .. 4U2D.P.1 

e~~~~~~~~~IIHA"IIWO b~noom wllh college 1000 .quare fttl. CIA. hoal~ 01' 
~ Iludeni. Maio! femalo ol<oy. Pili.. rega. caIo allowed. waif< 10 UIHC. 00-

responslbfe . clean I/\d qulel. 5265 lobar paid. 1650. w .... lncUled. 356-
~~~~ _____ I ;:::::'::":'~;:;=-=:3''::;':':'':'':'':::'''1 ~ 112 uIllHI ... Cloa.lo cempul. ~6304~. ,-,-=----=,,::-=--::-,-:-::-,.......-: 

3925. 108 Sirob 51. $450. SepllO<:l IInl 

1995 MITSUBISMI ECLIPSE 
White, tinted windows, bra, pw, pi, 

cell phone, gorgeous, 40k 
$14,OOO/o.b.o.339-8313. 

1';";'~;;;iiiC;;iiI--1 ~~~~---I APARTMENT f!~: O"·,~.., parking. CIII 354· 1996 NISSAN SENTRA OXE 
FOR RENT ADUlt. Two b~room downlown 8' k 5 d AlC . 

op8I1manl. Five mlnula walk 10 cam· laC, -s~ee, , crUise, 
pus. Very spec:fo<I • • OIo1\w_. air. CD 8000 ml'les .301 Quiol one bedroom. available oll •• lre.1 parking. Loun~ry. $550 ., • , fI'. privale enirenco. WI 0 lacllily. w.ler paid. Key.lone Properties $12,800/neg. 358-0426. 

~in~ Monday·frfday. 9:00-5:00. =33H2::....:=:88:::. __ -----

I~-------- :::~~~~!t~~1 1·21 8. AD,1I4. Two bedroom. Waolol~e ... -------------.. 
- apor1menlln 4--pI •• • Price reduced 10 

SS FALL 8PECIALlili $425 plus UIIliII ... W/O on aile. ~. 
2430 MUSCATINE AVE. offolreel pa,klng. M·F . 9·5. 35'-

HEAT PAID. WAlER PAID 2178. 
FREE STORAGE. PARKING. 

BEDR<lClM BALCONY ADf12. Two bedroom. one balhIOOnI. 
CALL D.PJ. FOR DETAILB WIO and deckl avolioble In lome 

351 ..... 52 units. Prlvat. pal1tlng. on bUllin • • 
~ __ ~~~~~--I------.:.:...----l $4501 monlh. Thomas R •• llo". 

ADf2437. TwoIIht .. bedroom._ 33&-4853. 
aide. Securily ayslem. W/o in build- CLEAN comlortablt apat1menl willi 

~;,.;..'-~~--::-~:-:-:: ling. heat ond walt< paid. $400/ $500 oII-tlreei pIrlclng. $355 plus uliI~ies. 
per monill. 1M. 8-6. 351-2178. Phon. 354-3510 fo< oppoInlmenl1.9 

mies ~otn Penl8CInl. Ihr .. bfocks 
ADf70. A HOME. lobe • homo ~otn bus alop. 
IhIn en lpIII1ITIenl. This OM T __ A 

wHh den or Ih, .. badloom duplex DITCH your roommelesl wo """" 
laundry facllillos room. Iwo balhrooml. cIO •• to 

5525. Thotnaa lawlhoapilal. fonlesUe view. $595. 
Quiel building. AIC. dllhwasn ... no 

-----~~~r---_l ~~~~ij[EU~~-- lp~~·35~I~~7~98~.~~~~~ cwo/locka. Hew Sony .Ienoo and CD UAOl qulOi ... _. CIA. securily 
IYltom. New 111 ... NC. 581<. $9750. anlrance. off.SII .. 1 plrklng. dish. 
35"8832 ~.yl; 351·37g3 oflll wlaher. m\c,owlvo. calJlel~. neor 
5:30p.m. busHne. S6OO. 33&-7547 0< 338-1;600. 
lItO ......... Sen".. Low miies. AG. LAROE IWO bedroom. AlC. WIO 
.-1 concIIIon. 13M Ob.o. 34'· hock-ups. wat ... paid. Busllne. $Ii '6. 
~. =~~I~~~.--~--~~~ 

.... CASH FOR CARlI.... on. LAROE two bedroom. Pari<lng . ml-
Hawk. COUnWy ArNJ Avll_ now. Ronl rtduc~. crow""". NC. No "moldng. no pets. 
11147 W. __ t DIM! walw peJd. Co" lincoln Real Esiale. Avallabl. now. L ..... $525/ $576. 

33~'_ 33&-310, . Aft .. 7:30p.m. Coil 354-2221-

AUTO SERVICE 

TRUCKS 

EASTSIDE two bedtoom. on busfIne. NEW two b~,oom. two balhroom. 
S4OO. Hoo4 IIId ....,. paid. Call Un- ~.In Con,iYllle. Aval_ now. 337-
toIn Reel ESIIIAI. 33&-370'. 3744. 
FREE r.nt for nousework . Own 
room. Call fo<inlervlew. 351-'896. 
JUST r.ducod. Parkvl.w Aparl· 
mini., .crolS from the Coralville 
Pond. Enlry aystem. garage D8IkIng 
0.11_. gas nrepiaco. docIe. iaLWldry 
on oHe. eels allowed. Available now. 
Celt UncoIn Reel Eliale. 33&-370'. 

NEWLY ronovaled. Spacious Iwo 
b~room. R~uc~ '0 5475. wal., 
4'ald. On buslln •. Nur UIHC. '0'4 
OtIictl .. l Open hOUIe SaIUlday 
2- 4p.m Thomas _oro 33&-4853. 
NICE two badlootn. two _room in 
CotIMh. CI ... 10 UIHC bike 
Diahwashw. NC. microwave. 

1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
Convertible, AlC, cruise, PL, PB, 

PW, AMlFM stereo cassette, auto, 
40,000 miles. 337-5156. 

1989 DODGE CARAVAN SE TURBO 
134k, repair receipts, AlC, 

tape, some power. 
$2,500/o.b.o. 351·7118. 

1994 MITSUBISMI3000 OT 
Red, immaculate, 31 k, snow tires, 

one owner, power everything, 
U'''rt·""h, 321.1466. 

1988 VW JEnA CARAT 
Almost perfect. 40 + mpglhw. 30 cly. 
Recent tires, brakes, exhaust. water 

tune·up. $3,500. 621-0556. 

1990 SAAB 900 TURBO 
SPORTS CONVERTIBLE 

Fully loaded. leather, nk, excellent 
condition. $11,500. 338-7015. 

1989 DODGE CARAVAN 
Cruise. Very well maintained. 
Good body condition. Lt. blue. 

$2;5QO. $2,000. 351-0016. 

I I;:=====::;- I 'F~ 
'E~ 

" Niteen KingCeb XEVe 6-tPHd. 
211K. like ".... CoI3'~. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

LAROE two ~room condo. CIA. 
laundry on·On8. Cala _. on but
line. A_ now. Jull reduc:~. Coil 
UncoIn R-.I E.Iat • • 33&-370' . 
LINCOLN Helghlo. Ronl r~uced. 
On. on<! two bedroom uni1s. CIoIo 10 

One! gnge. 354-3108. 331-<l2OO. 
0034. 

1992 NIISAN EXTRA CAB 
4-cylinder, AlC, 5-speed, $6800. 
To view come to: 1925 Meadow 

Ridge Ln. IC 354-7758. 

1996 NISSAN PICKUP 
13K miles. Air bags. ABS. Red. 5 spd. • 
No NC. Nicely accessorized. Bed mat. 

• SIrno s.rvoc. 
• rWCAS I'OImI 
• APN MedIcal 

OFFICE HOURS: ~ II-Th 

314'7111 

AllUM. Room, for 'enll con_lenl _I and ~nlellClloois. Under· 
10 CIIII\IlUI. S2O(). $3'0. CalIior loci- grou~ I*1<lng. tiovalora. CIA. CIIfI 
Iionl IIId d.lello. Koyalon. Propw- 01_. Avallabfo now. 545G-$676. 
1It1. ~. CIII lincoln Real fSIlI •• 33&-370'. 
A::":::;I-=N=AJ'-'h:;:O=IP;;'II-II-:-loc:- o- I-lon-."'R-oo-m-, OIl!' TWO bedroom •. CIA , spa. 
IlIfllng II 1240/ monlh. ,Ii 1111'"100 cIOua. tomploto\)' remodoIod. Storego 
plOd. ~ kiIc:han hi belli. Cel ~,. apac. aVllllbl • . Calo oklY. $380-

1~~~~~~~U;eggo=.,.,-__ :-:--=::--=:---,C" 5480 plul 11111111 ... Available Imm. 
lilT houM In Iowa CUy. C::_. dllI0\)'. 337-2498. 
on. ~ In four bedroom houeo. TWO bedroom apartm.nl In Corol· 

=:::1.~~~~~~~ 2_. luInIahad Ivtng room. CIA. villo. Nice counyard.l*king. \aUnClry 
nlrdWood 110011. Iwo bllhrooml. ...-. A_ now. $A96. haoIlIId 
AvonoblO Jonuary Ihrougn July . .... 1., peJd. Call LIncoln Reel Ellat •. 
=~~7=~~.~ ______ ~~_ ~33&-~31~00~1.'.~~ ____ -:-~~ 
CAT __ : WOOdeCI totting; Ireo TWO, Ih'" b~room spartmenl In 
perking; S205 ullllll .. Inclu~.~ ; hoU ... CfoII\. _ 1IOOra. porl<lng. 
337-4785. CoIlogO Pari< or ... S400 I,., monlh. 

UTI'A LAROI NICIIIOOM. So460 oft .... Coil 46&-2624 10 I .. v. 
CLOSI..... nom •• nutnbor. 

HAIIDWOOD FLOOII" 
IUNNY. NO NT •• 

VA~ BUREN 
VfLLAGE 

2 bdnn $610 + electric 
3 bdnn $660 + an utili 
3 bdnn $710 + electric 

One yur lease, 
Deposit same IS rent 

• DI.hwI.htr, 
• PI.polil 

• FI'tt off .. treet parkin8 
• Lallndry. 
o NDpell 

351-0322 

Emerald Court 
A p.l rtnll'nts 
OCTOBER 

RENT FREEl 
BtdrooII1a, ~ iIdI. WIler. 
I.aund!y, pool. oIf4lml paIdns, 
on bu5llnc. 24 hr. mainIBtantt. 

337-4323 
M·F 9am-Sptn, SaI9am-Noon 

Come see our Models! 
535 Emerald St. 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAilABlf 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

OM.Y ELiGIBilITY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STIJOENT 

RATES FROM $338-$410 

CAlL U Of I FAMilY HOUSING 
335·9199 

FOR MORE INfORMATION 

1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
4 cy, 5 speed, AlC, Alum. 
wheels, green. 54k miles. 

$8,700.257-3225. 

Uke new. $8150 o.b.o. 
354-3799. 

1987 NISSAN PATHFINDER 
4x4. Runs great, looks great. 
New tires, battery, exhaust. 

$6,200.339-1177. 

• • • • I • • • • • : I I • I I I I I • • I 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 

$40 (photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

.. .... .. , . . ... ~ .... -
,~--. 

1"3 SATURN Sl1 
4-dr. air. AMlFM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $OO()().OO. Call XXX·X)(X)( 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City~e area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infunnadon contact: 

~;,,===:&a~ 
335-5784 or 335~5785 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

'.. ...... . - ,~ .... ' . .. -.... ~ 

J 

. ~. 
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F; 

Kemps 
Orange Juice 

F; 

Coca Cola Kemps 
Gallon Milk Selected Varieties 

.L 
~ 

Liquid All 
Laundry 
Detergent 

HotHouse 
Hydropanic 

~..L.U..II.., 

roODS 
The Spend Leu Store 

These temporary price reductions 
are effective through 10·7-97. 

We gladly a.ccept Food Stamps and 
WIe Vouchers. FREE 'o84IB to bag 
your ~r1es In ... at Cub Food. 

Tomatoe 

• Prepriced.items discounted 10% 
everyday 

• 10% oft greeting cards everyday 
• Your grocery bags are always 

free at Cub 
• Money ord.er-490 everyday 
• Western UDion 
• We Hll postageltampi 
• Lotto • Lottery 
• We Hllphone carda 
• We H11 cmly USDA Choice beet 
• Check auldn• 

Check out our new entrance eut of the ttore. 

BVPF.IJlT BOAD 

. ,. :s • • 
I-I 1"'""""1 J 

IllabwaJl'" . 

IIwy 1 ..., Iowa Cit, 
0 ... 14 BOUBI· I: 7 DAYlA-W"UX.w 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

\\I'alhl ' " 

TIIIIJ: Hlgh92, 
Low 62 

FrIUr. High 80, 
Low 58 

-

Ihlll , d ,I) . ()tlolu 'I .! , I"' / 

.. " ............................... . 

SPORTS 
RlIShlng towards OSU 
!»llo State coach John Cooper thought 
aware ot all the statistical egorles 
Iootball team leads In the 810 Ten until 
round out about the pass rush. Iowa 
BIg Ten In sacks, and 
rwno offensive line 
IIIaI has ytelded 17 
quarterback ta 
downs In tour 
games. S •• ltory, 
,.11. 

th ................................. , 

Metro .....•.. 1 ................ , ••• 

N.lJon World ........ , ........ , .... . 
..................................... 

Movtes ...................... " ....... .,1 .. . 

ViewJK>in - •••.• , ...... , ........ , ... "It. 


